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A:r ST MARK's CHURCH SCHOOL, we aim to: 

• produce a caring and supportive environment in which the 
Chriftian faith, a; expressed by the Anglican Church irw 
N t:w Zealand, is nurtured; 

• provide a sound, HruRured, ftimulating range of 
academic, creative, Jforting, social and pratlical experiences 
in which ftudents may develop their foil potential a; 

confident, enthusialtic learners and seekers of personal 
excellence; 

• encourage ftudents' development ofselfeHeem, initiative, 
independence and leadership; 

• foffer reJfec1, underflanding, tolerance and concern for 
others; 

• welcome Hudents from diverse ethnicities and socioeconomic 
backgrounds within the wider community. 

Above: SOme Year 3 caS! members in Six FooUsh FuhemJtn: Nina Harland, 
Stefan Kanaganayagam, Reuben Rajendrn, Aneesha 6udhia and ChI .... 
Maclachlan. Cover photo: 51 Mark's Chur<:h Sc:hool pupils find sucuss In fhe 
AUSlra!ian Schools' Mathematics Cornpelition.1'hrue who achieved High 
DistinClion appear On this year's rover: Natalia Fare';. Tabalha Atoa·Jakobs. 
Mark Simpson, Sarah. Gribben, Catherine Murray, Rushika De Silva, Brittany 
Travers, Jessie Alexander, EJiUlbelh Tsikanovski, Sen Rendall, John 
McDonald, Kale Gill, Udayan Mukherj~ and Sunil PaleL Photo bylhe 
Principal, Mrs C. Leach. Coverdesigned by Jellnif", Springgay. 
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T H E YEAR 

Principal's Report 

ST MARK's HAS AND WILL ALWAYS STAND 

for excellence in curriculum delivery. Since 
excellence requires that we submit ourselves to 
a high standard of performance and that 
we strive to achieve it, excellence cannot 
be seen as glamorous, nei ther is it a gift 
or a singular achievement. l Ve nre what 
we repeatedly do. Excellence is a habit. 

I congratulate all srnff on the continu
ous improvements made this year. Their 
hard work, along with the encourage
ment, support and goodwill gi,-cn by St 
j\1ark's parents, have ensured the vast 
majority of students arc making good 
progress generally and, in turn, many arc 
achieving their own personal excellence. 

We live in an incredible age in which 
new knowledge is produccd dail y_ From 
thc time of Christ's birth to the middk of 
the eighteenth century, knowledge 
doubled. One hundred and fifty years 
later, it doubled again, and again in only 
fifty years. Today it doubles e"cry four or 
five years. 

Repeatedly, we hear of worldwide 
educational changes: how to bener 
develop curriculum comcnt; to plan, 
deliver and assess that content. Indeed, 
such changes have neeessirnted a long, 
hard look at our own teaching method· 
ologies and assesslllenr procedures. I 
truSt the CtmiclI/1I11/ Guide sent home 
earlier this year has aided undersrnnding 
ofho\\' the national curriculum and our 
own St Mark's curriculum arc inter
twined to provide the best we can after. 

For the past three years, the School 
Board and Parish Propc rry Trust have 
deliberated also on the srnte of a large 
part of our current fucilities. It has ix"Cn 
an amazing and somewhat humbling 
process as the governing authorities have 
worked closely with the School to 
dc,·elop building plans, which will be 
flexible, functional, appropriate to the 
needs of the curriculum, and providing a 
light, warm and welcoming environment 
for staff and snldems. 

Above: Enjoying IUlICh in th~ Junior Playground. RighI: The slid~, at Its 
pn.-d",·elopment loealion. has been a popular lunch·limeanraclion for 
Jun ior Depanmem pupils. 

+ 

On the last Friday of term, the Mayor 
of Well in gran, Mr Mark Blumsky, 
performed the commencement rite, 
" turning thc first sod~ Thus begins one of 
the largest building projects e'<er under
taken at Sr Mark's. 

Far from being daunted by the chal· 
Ienges and complexities of building 
redevelopmellt, srnffand studentS arc 
lookillg forward enrhusiasricJ.lly to the 
coming year, knowing that we will ha,·c 
facilities in which it wilinot only be great 
to teach , but, for our children especially, 
ir will be a very exciting, vibrant leaming 
environment. 

AparT from an upgrade of aU Kirb)' and 
Coffey classrooms, and thc provision of 
sciencc, technology and musie centres, 
the redcveloped St Mark's will give 
much-needed central storage- resource 
areas, and withdrawal areas so that we arc 
able to operate more effectively and 
efficiently. 

This is an exciting development and I 
trust our entire School famil y will 
supporT us in whatever way they may and 
to the beSt of their abilities. 

C/JlistillaA. Lend} 
Pl"illcipnl 



Appointments 

W
E WELCOME the 

fo llowing people to the St 
Mark's f.1111ily of sufI' this 

year. 

Mr Malin Srone, Cert. Ed. Mgmt., 
H. DipTchg., DipTchg., RT, is a welcome 
addition to Year 8. Mr Stone will com· 
plete his advanced Diploma o f Teaching at 
the end ofrh is year. Over the past 27 
years, he has taught across aU levels at 
primary schools in Nelson, O tago, 
Southland and \Vcllington. Mr Stone's 
imerests include community-based 
church activities, information communi· 
cation technology, art and outdoor 
education. 

Mrs Sylvia KJemick, H. DipTchg., RTR, 

RT, has jo ined St Mark's as our Head of 
Junior Department. 1\ll.rs Klemick was 
previous at Brooklyn School as Assistant 
Principal. She has also worked as a 
Reading Recovery teacher at Avalon 

Primary School and a Special Needs' 
teacher at Evans Bay Intermedi:ttc. Mrs 
K1emick emered Wellington College of 
Education :ts an adult student, when her 
youngest child (she has four) was three 
years old. 

Miss Claire Whitehouse, 
PostGr:td. Cert. Prim. Ed ., Bi\ Soc. 
Science (H ons.), joins us in Year 7. Miss 
Whitehouse came to New Zealand from 
England with four of her university 
friends, looking for new challenges and 
:tdventure. Before that, she worked for 
twO years in Isr:tcl studying Hebrew and 
teaching English to Isr:tcli children. Her 
interests include tr:tvclling, snowbo'-lrding 
and roller-bl:tding. 

Miss Sarah Brockhurst, Dip. Bus & 
Finance, Dip. Mktg., was appointed as 
Development Director and took up her 
position in AU!,'l.lSt. i\·t iss Brockhurst 
comes to St Mark's from the Life Flight 

St Mark's Church School Staff, 2000 

T H F. YEAR 

Staff Notes 

Trust air rescue and air ambulance sen'iee 
where she was responsible fo r marketing 
and fundr:tising. O riginally from Rugby, 
England, Miss Brockhurst has been in 
Welljngton for five years and is happy to 
call the capital city home. 

Miss Mandy Martin, BA (Ed.), 
Dip.Tchg., RT, has been with St Mark's 
Junior Depamnem, n.'aching our five· 
year-aids, since Janual)' 2000 . Miss 
Martin was previously at Khand:t llah 
School after [r:tvelling and working 
overseas for a cou ple of years. H er 
interests include outdoor activities 
especially skiing, walking and biking:ts 
well as movies, theatre and cafes . 

Departures 

Miss N icki Sturgeon, B. Ed. , DipTchg, 
RT, Year 8 teacher and Head of Senior 
Departmem, will be in ch3rge of the 

Back rOw; Miss C. Doogue. Mrs J. Mein, 
Mrs R. Ouignan, Mrs O. Maud, Miss B. 
Thompson, Mr J. Wa rd, Mr R. Such. Mr 
N. Jones. Mr M. Stone, Miss M. Martin, 
Mrs O. Sharpe, Miss C. Whhehouse. 

Third row: Miss S. O·SOU7.a, MrsJ. 
Humer. Mrs M. Bulton. Mrs M. Sharpe. 
Mrs M. Ward, MissJ . Gilchrist, Mrs J. 
Whheside, Mrs K. Shehan. Mrs W. 
FOller·O'S ulliva n. Mrs V. McGaughran, 
Mrs C. Anderson. Mrs M. Thomas, Mrs J. 
O'Dea . 

Se<:ond row: Mrs C. Hurd, Mrs M. 
Storey. Mrs Z. Mornn. Mrs A. Lavin, Mrs 
J . Ouffy, Miss N. Sturgeon, Mrs M. 
Woo.t Mrs S. Klemick, Mrs S. Barclay, 
Mrs M. McAli$.er. MrsJ. Strogh ui, Mrs 
H. Mu rray. 

Fron t row! MrsA. H~alh, The Rev M. 
Holl and. MrsJ. Cole. Mrs M. Wilson, Mrs 
C.leadl (Principal), The Rev A. 
Hendery. Mrs O. Anderson. Miss S. 
Brocidturst. Mrs N. Sutherland. 



THEYEAR 

Staff Notes 

innovative 'Venmre Class' at Naenae 
Intermediate. After her tWO years at our 
school, we will miss Nicki's superb 
organizational abilities and her uIlstinting 
supporr for all t110SC ewnts that make St 
,\-lark's special. 

Mr Neil Jones, ~A, RT, also !eaves us at 
the end or the year to take lip a tcaching 
position at Papar.mgi School. Arrer his 
five years at St Mark's, we will miss his 
gende humour and outst.mding ability 
with children, parricularly those needing 
special help, not to mention his leT and 
guitar skills. 

Sadly, we also farewell twO long-term 
reljevcr.~, Mrs Mar), Wood, B. Ed., 
Dip.Tchg, RT, who has filled in as Head of 
Middle Department during Mrs Cathy 
Underhill's period of parcntalleave, and 
Miss Cecilia Doogue, SA, Dip.Tchg, RT, 

who has relieved in Year 2 for most of 
2000. We thank them for their cheerful 
and dedicated service and wish them both 
ewry happiness and success for the future. 

Senior Managelllent Tealll, 2000 

l.eh 10 righl: Miss S. Brockhurst . Mrs M. Wilson . Mrs C. Leach (Prillcipal), Mrs J. Cole , Mrs D. Ande rson. 

The Curriculum 

~ 
HIS YEAR has been one of 

considerable significance to the 
New Zealand curriculum as it has 
seen the completion of the 

national curriculum review, begun se\'eral 
years ago. The final of the se\'en currinl
lum statements, Am ill the New Zeflflilld 
C1H11C1111111l, was recently released and is 
due to be gazened in 2001 . 

This document is based on rhe concept 
th:lt ' the :lrts develop the artistic and 
xsthetic dimensions ofilllmall experi
enc~-. They contribute to our intellectual 
:lbilit)' and to our social, culmral and 
spirimal understandings. The), are an 
essential element of daily living and of 
life-long learning' (p. 9), 

Points of notc in this curriculum 
statemenT arc; 

6 

• it is d ivided imo the four disciplincs of 
Dance, Drama, Music, and the Visual 
Arts; 
rhe aim is to develop literacy within 
each ofthcsc disciplines whilst acquir
ing skills, anihldes, knowledge aIld 
understanding of them. 

The consequence of rhe completion of 
the national curriculUlll review for stall' at 
St Mark's is thar we are now able to look 
at the new curricu lum in its emiret}' alld 
make good decisions as to how we Ill:ly 
ensure quality curriculum coverage with 
appropriate emphases for St Mark's 
smdents. 

Langu:lges 
Mflori 

Aspects ofM:lori l::tnguage and culture 
:lre incorporated into many curricululll 
areas throughout the school. For exam
ple, Te Rco Kori in P E, waiara in Music, 
myths and legends in English and Social 
Smdies, art forms and oral language in 
the classrooms (directions, karakia). 

SCIliol' DCpflI'NIICllt lflng/mge cycle 
Maori is also all imporrant compollent 

of the Senior Department LlIlgu:lgcs' 
programme, as arc German, Japanese and 
French. Each of these language "tasters" 
arc offered to our smdents twice during 
their time in the Senior Deparnnem and 
arc invaluable to them as they make 
subject choiccs for secondary school. 

DnleAlldel"$()// 
Cun1CIIIIIIII Dil1xtor 



T HE \' E AR 

Valedictories 

K
ANOTHER school year draws to 
a close, it is a time of mi.xcd 

emotions for many of liS. 

Exci tement at the thought of 
the summer holidays and Christmas 
festivities, and anticipation of the chal
lenges that the New Year will bring. Bur 
there is also a feeling of sadness for those 
orus who arc leaving St 1\lark's to begin 
our college years. 

As I stand here this evening, I feel vcry 
grateful for everything St Mark's has 
taught me. Nor just in an academic sense 
but fro m an all-round poilU-of-view. We 
strive for high moral standards and 
endeavour to practise the vimlcs that we 
have learnt through ollr involvement with 
the church life ofSt Mark's. 

Our school is very lucky to be made up 
by children of many ethnic groups, and 
the virtues that we arc taug ht arc uni,'cr
sally valued by all fJ.i ms and culnm:s in 
the world. We arc all spirintal beings 
whose purpose in life is [Q have a life of 
purpose, and each day at school, we arc 
helped to develop mese virtues and bring 
om the best in e\'el)' one of us. 

Nine years ago, many ofthe Year 8s 
startcd Preschool in the o ld wooden 
ho use at the tOp o f the drive. Tomorrow, 
we lea\'e from the new state-of-the-art 
Calder Block. St Mark's has been a big, if 
not huge, part oflour lives, when YOLI 
consider that we arc only just ntrning 13. 

At the final Eucharist ofthe year a 
couple of weeks ago, I looked at the linle 
children coming inro the Church and 
could not believe that we, too, o nce 
toddled into chapel, so tiny in our 
o\'ersized uniforms. I looked at my 
friends and now I find that our uniforms 
arc all faded and worn, and for most, a 
li ttle on the small side. Next year, thecyele 
will begin again, and we will be the o nes 
wearing those oversized unifomls and be 
at the bottom of the pecking order. 

TIle teachers have all had their own 
special attributes, which they have shared 
with us during o ur time at St Mark's. 
T hey have been ins[nlmenral in helping 
us focus our strengths and work on o ur 
weaknesses. Thank you for your hard 
work and dedication !Tom which we have 
benefited. 

Student H eads, 2000 

Back row; Ronil Amarsi. Kimesha Gopal, Natalia Fared. Siefanie Ng, Nicholas Dellabar.:a. 
From row; Kimberley Morrison, Benjamin Tilyard. MrsC. !.each (Prindpal), Samamha Seddon, Jason WooICQIt. 

\Ve thank our parents and guardians 
and we acknowledge how hard they have 
worked to send us to St J\hrk's. We 
appreciate your involvement in our 
school life, whether it may be by helping 
on a elass trip, supporting o ur sports or 
culnlrai team, being a member of the 
ParentS' Association o r Auxiliary, or 
perhaps just being there during our 
homework time. 

By send ing us to St Mark's, you have 
given us a strong foundation on which we 
can build. We will continue to set goals 
for o urselves and strive for excellence in 
whatever we do. Ir is am choice to make a 
difference in this life and we can do this by 
taking personal responsibility. 

With the same pride with which I first 
put on my Sr Mark's uniform all those 
years ago, I will take it off tomorrow for 
the last time. I will keep my uniform 
along with my friendships and leave Sr 
Mark's with my heart full of wonderful 
memories and love for a vel)' special 
school. 

Nicholas DellflbflrCll) Year 8 
DclillCred fit Pn'zcgil,jng, December 2000 

R
'TH OUGH I have only been at St 
Mark's for two years, I will be 

very sad to kaye. It must be 
especially sad for those who 

have been here much longer. 
St Mark's is a dose school and it has 

always made us feel welcome. Everyone 
has had their share of good and bad days, 
but St Mark's has helped and guided liS 

through rhose phases. 
The overall view of the years is one of 

fun and caring. We all haw our special 
memories: those we can be proud of and 
carry with us in the fumre. 

St Mark's has given us many oppOrtuni
ties such as last year's l\>lounrain Experi
ence for those who have never touched 
snow or skied betOre. Not many schools 
can after this privilege. 

There is the music, drama and sport 
side of things. Sometimes we don't realize 
how lucky we arc to have learned, prac
tised and performed either on stage, 
court, field, or in the pool. Sf Mark's has a 
vel)' strong culmral side with many of us 
in a choir or the orchestra, but we don't 
only sing and learn the nOtes: we carry the 
music through to our chapel sen'ices 
every l1mrsday morning. We gain a lot of 
knowledge from these sen'ices, nor only 

7 
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Valedictories 

from the readings and teachings but from 
what gocs on around liS. 

The Year 8s n llfil their leadership roles 
in helping these serviecs run smoothl}'
' 'lie arc givl;l\ confidence that WI; will rake 
with us to college and encourage us to 
join the choirs, o rchestras and sports 
teams. 

St Mark's has prepared us and gi\'en us 
a head start not only for secondary school, 
but for life, too. 

I would like to thank Mrs Leach, the 
teachers, rhe staff and everyone in Year 8, 
:md take. this oppormnity to wish you all 
the best ofluck for the nltme. 

Sall/alltlJlJ Seddo1l 
Year 8 Helld ofLoII'C1" School 

I
T SEEMS like yesterday when we. 
were new to St j\1ark's. 

Ln 199[ , attending Preschool 
when we had just turned four years 

old, how many of you can remember 
walking up the large, old w()(Kicn stair· 
case and being greeted by a friendly lady 
with a stmnge accent~ Of course, this was 
Mrs Heath. 

While we ha\'e spent our time at St 
Mark's learning the curriculum, the 
school has developed and expanded, from 
the new Preschool to the Calder Centrc. 
There is a f.1buJolls new Libmry and. a 
computer suite. Ollr specialist teachers 
have made the old Vicarage their new 
home. \Ve don't wear caps or berets any 

Library 

V H IS \ 'EAR has again been a busy 
one for the Annie Holm Memo
rial Libmry. 

Book Week was held in 
conjunction with the New Zealand Post 
Book Awards. All classes scmtinized and 
evaluated the entries appropriate to their 
level. At the end of the week, they voted 
for their choice. 

Mona Williams was our b'lICSt speaker 
during the Week and she enthmlled all thc 
smdents with her wonderful story-telling 
skills. Later that day, she held a writing 
workshop for Years 5-6, which all the 

8 
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House Captains, 2000 

Back row: Jenesll Budlli.a tlII/i,"), Thomas Shills<!n (Wt.l I. W"uon). 
Front row: Jomy M~in (Awrill), Mrs C. U,3cll (Principii/). Alexandre Man;n (O>wn). 

more; no more long·slcc\·e shirts in the 
summer. There is the new bus lane and 
drop·offlanc. 

We have man)' happy childhood 
memories centred arollnd St Mark's: 
when Simon could pick up his pencil case 
with his bmccs or the school camps : from 
Year 5 camping on the Wellington College 

children thoroughly enjoyed. Wellington 
author Fleur Beale also hdd a writing 
workshop and spoke about her work to 

Years 7-8. 
Using rhe LibmT)' as a venue has again 

proved popular with the Trinity Speech 
Exams for rhe Speech and Drama depan· 
ment. l1le j\olinistry of Edllcation held 
courses during the Jllne and September 
holidays. 

The Library has benefited greatly from 
the fllnd- raising b)' two groups involved 
with the school: SI,500 by rhe children 
from the ,\IS Readathon; and S700 by the 

grounds through to Year 8 at lkookficld. 
Life is about change and learning and I 
know we will never forget our time at St 
Mark's. Our role as leaders has helped liS 

hrain confidence for the fmu re. [ know we 
will all leave with wonderful memories. 

Bell Tilymri 
YearS HClld of Upper School 

St Mark's Auxiliary. This was used to 
increase the book stock ill the senior 
fiCTion , junior fiction and non·fiction 
areas. 

The Libr.lry is fully milizcd by all areas 
of the school and is very popular with 
children during the llillch-hour. 

It is intended to boost the book stock in 
all areas so that the Libmry continues to 
expand and remain an inregrallearnillg 
faci li ty. 

511$all Barclay 
Liinmillll 



St Mark's Parents' Association 

1S H E YEAR has scen St Mark's 
ParelltS' Association in exccllem 
heart and humour. "Ve assis[c<l 
with the running of the Gala in 

r-,·Iarch . At o ur AGM in late M.areh, we 
elected three new office-ho lders and re
clect(:d duee sitting members. 

The Association met each mo ndl to 

discuss and plan fund -raising , social and 
school ::acti \ritics. 

Wc raised 59.600 from the Basketball 
Catering, ably organiu:d by H elen ::and 
Ian CaIman, Jacqui Fo rsythe and Jill 
H ardcn, with support from Association 
members and their fami lies as well as 
many parents and studentS. 

The Science Night held in June was a 
chance for parentS ro view ::and discuss d,C 
sciencc projects of thc Yc::ar 7S ::and 8s. 

Mrs Alison Lavin attended our Septem
ber meeting and provided ::all ovenricw of 

T H E YE A R 

Library 

Libr.t rians, 2000 

Rack row: Jane Finucane, Radlel Wierenga, Venay 
l}ahya, Jason Woolcon, Manoj Palel, Nalalia Fared, Mia 
Sheldon. 
Th ird rOw: Jenesh Budbia. Charil Chu, Charlone 
Howard. Nicholas r>ellab.ilrca. Samuel Jenkiru.Law, 
Jaime Robinoon, Dimple Palel. Ve...:!a .... JeTllm. 
S~nd row: Rkhard Spring. Slefanie Ng, i{u .... l 
Madhav, Kimberley Morrison, Kimesha Gopal. Daru..1 
Otibba. Alexa...:!re Manin, Samamha Seddon, Anil 
Palel. 
From row: J.eramie " arden, Rod .. ::lle Sharpe, Jenna 
Mcl nlyre, Hiran Palel. Olivia ~Ib~k, Vishal Nagar, 
Benjamin Til}'llrd, Lei8hlon Riley. 

Our Communities 

the sportS codes ::and the need for parents 
to assist in all areas as managcrs, coaches 
and supporters o f fa ir pby. 

11,C Association pro vid ed funding for 
dle Fitness Centre matting, concrete 
removal and m::ade grants to the After 
School Care programme, as well as end
of-year ::activities for the children, includ
ing discos for Years J-8. 

JII/;e C/fl rk 

St Mark's Auxiliary 

li HE ST M ARK' S AUXILIARY 

continucd with its valued contri
bution to school life during 2000. 

TI,C school gal::a marked the 
beginning o Cthe year, with the Auxiliary 
in\'olvcd in many of the stal ls, especially 
the food and craft stalls. The comminec 
would especiall}' likc to th::ank Julie C lark 
fo r all her h::ard wo rk in o rganizing dlC 
craft stall. 

Our voluntecrs ha\'e assisted throug h
out thc year in the school libra!)' with the 
mend ing and covering of books , ::and also 
at sports C\'cnts, includ ing dle Cross· 
COUIlt!)' competi tio ns and thc Swimming 
Sporrs. Mcmbers h::ave enjoyed assisting 
::at functi o ns such as the New Parents' 
Luncheons, where there is the chancc to 
welcome newcomers into the I::arger 
school fami ly environment. 

Our trad itional activities such as the 
Sausagc Sizzle, Cupcake Day and Ice
cream D::ay were thoroughly enjoyed by 
the childrcn, ::and the proceeds have been 
added to Auxiliary funds in ::anticipatio n 
of requests for materials or cquipment for 
the new school buildings. Our laSt fu nd
raiser for the )'e::aT was a very sllccessful 
book fair which provided many !lew 
books fo r dle school library. 

We wo uld likc to dlank Tin::a Leach, the 
staff, the office and Mr Such for their 
consrant support. 

511u Baird 
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CLASSES 

Preschool 

Abo~: TheT~ddy s..ars' Picnic, Tenn On~ , 2000. Below left: Sophie Robem·Gray. pretending to be the 
teacher reading the book. Below right : Bradley l(ahu, Chris Choawn and Jacinta attheTakupuwahia 
Marae. Botlom I ~ft: Sasha talking on a two-way radio with Constable Fields. Bottom middle: William, 
Madison and Daniel in Miss Polly Had a Dolly. Bottom right: Joseph Percy planting daffodils. 

Term One 
The Teddy Bears' Picnic held in 
Wellington College grOlUlds was an 
enjoyable outing for the children. 
Running races on the grass was very 
popular followed by the picnic in the 
company of many bears. 

During Book \Veek, Mona Williams, 
story-tellcr extraordinaire, visited the 
school and held us all enthralled with her 
stories and all joined in TIlt HOllst thllt 
Jilek Bllilt. 

Term Two 
All the children happily cooperated in the 
Autumn topic. A special trip to look for 
beautiful aununn leavcs, pine cones, 
holly berries and to see applcs on the 
apple tree was a treat for us all. 

The opportunity to visit Takupuwahia 
Marae is always appreciated and is a 
highlight of the Preschool year. 

Preschool had a friendly visit from 
Constable Rapira Davies and Constable 
Fields. T:1lking on the two-way radio was 
a new experience for the children. 

Budding actors in Preschool pur on a 
play for the other children. Miss Polly 
Hlld (f Dolly was enjoyed by all. 

Part of the science programille which 
requires patience and optimism, and is 
very «haJlds-on~ is the planting of spring 
bulbs. This took place towards the end of 
the term. 



Term Three 
[n Tcnn 111ree we held a pyjama pany-a 
daytime pyjama parry! 111is causc,:d great 
hilarity and no one had the inclination to 
sleep afterwards. 

To everyone's pleasure, and some 
surprise, our spring bulbs flowered. 

A fu"ourjre topic was 'Differe nt 
Culmrcs'. Many p:trents p:trticip:tted and 
we all enjoyed learning aoom other 
culrurcs and about other famili c.~' 

treasures. 

Term Four 
Narure srudy started the term with a visit 
(Q Wallacevi lle Animal Research Centre. 
Unfortunately, the weather was rainy but 
despite the dampness, a g reat time was 
had by all, and a picnic in the rain was a 
novelty! The rerum trip to school was 
quiet as many children slept after all dle 
excitcment, exercise and fresh air. 

Again on cue, Di, the hen, hard\ed five 
ducklings a few days after the f.tnn trip 
and rhe children disco\'en:d somt." 
interesting differences between soft toys 
and live animals. 

In October, Diwali was cclebrat<:d with 
candles, rangoli panerna and special 
sweets. 

To end the year, Christmas is com
mcmorated with sharing, giving and 
remembering the bi rth of the Christ 
child. 

Top IrJt: Jayson, Sahader, OUie. William, Vinayand 
Krishan wearinl !heirna!;onal dress. Top right: Cyma 
wurinl her national COStume. Middle [eft; Rell«a Gray 
liked bluebells. Middle right: William's anemone was 
pink. Bottom left: Mad ison Young at the pyjnma pany. 
Bouom right : Rebecca and Krishaan wilh Ihe duekling5. 

" 



CLASSES 

New Entrants 
Year 1 

Top: lce.aeam Day. 
Midd le: Hand·palmed 
calico bags forthe 
Millennium Gala 2000. 
March. with Bradley 
JuchnowiCll. Ruby Moyes 
and Hannah Copeland. 
Bouom: Rachel Duignan. 
Junior Playground. 

" 



Fireworks Night 

My M lim said I can hold a sparkler. I like 
sparklers a lot. r am sure I am not going 
ro get burnt. 

Blake Higbet 

My Rabbir 

I have a rabbit at home and her name is 
H azd. She is grey and white and her eyes 
arc brown. 

My Granny likes her because she has 
floppy cars. r think she is cutc. 

Amelia Petrovicb 

Antarctica 

In Antarctica it is cold. Some of the 
animals that Jive there are whales, seals, 
penguins and sharks. 

TIle emperor penguin Stays there in the 
winter time be<:ause the chicks hatch. 

RJJs/Jrmi NagllleswaYfm 

Fireworks 

In the windy day we will do fireworks. 
Fircworks go, 'BoomJ 

Fireworks go, (Sp/atter' 
Fireworks go, 'KaboomJ 

Fircworks go c\Ief)"vhere 
And make a big noise 

jonlall Letna 

At My H o use 

At my house I have three magic school 
bus books. My fa vouritc is Body A dv£II-
tun. 

Brittany Porter 

Yellow 

Yellow as the sun 
Yellow as a daffodil 
Ydlow like a banana 
Yellow like lemons 
Yellow as com 

Bread 

Nileesba Parblm 

We made bread today in the classroom. 
We put the ingredients in the bread 
machinc. 

,"Ve made butter. Wc put cream in two 
jars. One of the jars was big and the other 
was lirrle. 

Ra,bel Duignan 

Jelly 

Today we made jelly. We will get to cat the 
jdly. It is raspberf)' jelly. It might be ready 
at lunch time. It will be fun. 

josep" Mc1WallfllllOIJ 

The Sun 

The sun can burn you 
111e sun can be "cl)' hot 
The sun goes behind rhe mounuin 
An icc-block can mcJt in the sun 

ThomllS Senpisos 

In the Long Holiday 

In the long holiday my Dad took me to 
Lollipops Playland and I got a lollipop. It 
had lots of colours. There were green and 
blue lollipops. 1 liked the green one. 

Krilla Nagar 

The Zoo 

r went to the zoo and I saw the kiwi. My 
favourite animal was the zebra. My other 
favourite was the duck. I saw the gira/tc. 

jetal Patel 

Antarctica 

Antarctica is the snowiest place in the 
world. Emperor penguins lay eggs. The 
Jeopard seals eat penguins. 

Peay/jallles 

Shopping 

Today I am going to the shop to buy an 
icc-cream. I am going to buy an apple, 
roo. 

Tal/csba Patel 
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CLASS liS 

Year 2 

In the Holidays 

Chapter One 
During the firs t week of the holidays, [ 
went to St Mark's Church School's 
holiday programme. I saw Daniel, Jed 
and James \o\~ We went to the movie 
called £1 Domdo. The next day we wem to 

Capita! E. 

Chapter Two 
During the second week of the holidlYs, I 
stayed at home. Sometimes at home, I 
practise on my piano. I enjoy playing on 
the computer and watching TV. 

C hapter Three 
During the third week of the holidays, I 
went to the airport to fly to Christchurch. 
Flying from Wellington to Christchurch 
takes anI)' +0 minutes! 

The first thing that Grandma, Grandpa 
and I had to do was wait for my Grand
pa's snldents. 

After that, we had to cross a rOld to 
catch a co.1ch that would take us around 
the South Island. The leader's name was 
Roger. 

After that, we had to find a hotel for 
the night. My f'3vQurire thing was going 
to the hotel gym . 

At Shamy Town, we had lunch at the 
cafe. Grandma, Grandpa and I made 
gold. Then we had to go on a d ifferent 
tr.l.in. Roger said that I could sit by him 
on the way back. When we got back we 
had TO find another hmei [Q Sta)' in for the 
night. 

jflde Li 

My Hat 

I wear a blue cap with a light blue tick. I 
wear it when I go for walks and when I 
play in the sun. 

I gOt my hat on my si:nh birthday. 
John gave it TO me. There is a label inside. 
On the label is a red tick. 

Jumald Rodgm 

,+ 

The School Gala 

On Santrday I went to the school gala. I 
got some candy floss and bought myself a 
clke. I also bought a spaceship and some 
juggling balls. I hld a good time because 
the gala was great. 

11lere were plants, raffles, food and 
Pokcmon blgs. Class 2G had a stall of 
self-portraits. There were toys and a show 
where a musician WlS playing. There was 
a clothes stall where thcre wcre somc 
socccr boors. Matthew Kcays Dad sold 
the soccer bootS and clothes. 111cre were 
dresses for sale, too. 

Dalliel MillS/ml! 

Trip to Te Papa 

Our bus came a bit late. We got on thc 
bus with 2B. When we got otlatTe Plpa 
we made Sllre that everyone was there. 
Then we went inside. 

Some of the staff were there to greet 
us. They took us up the stairs to the 
marae. First we sat down on the chlirs, 
boys in the from, and girls at the back. 
Then we sang a waiata . 

We were split into three groups. Our 
group weIlt to the meeting-housc where 
we listened to a tape about the meeting 
house. There were lors oflighrs and 
computer games. I played on one of the 
computers and had to use my finger to 
comrol the mouse. 

I had a great time at the marJe. 
Jed Hfll'lnlld 

In the Long Weekend 

In the long weekend I went to Christ
church to sec my Auntie and Uncle and 
my little cousin who mrncd onc. "Ve gOt 
my cousin a Pop the lkdbugs toy. 

We WCnt to the river to feed the ducks 
and let the helillm balloons go. 

We also went to the Antarctic Centre. 
M}' brother, Mum, my Step· Dad and I 
went into a room where you have to wear 
a coat and mbbcr boots because it has 
snow and it is only fi\'e degrees in the 
room. It showcd you how you would live 
in the cold. We also saw a map of Amarc
tica. We went to the swimming pool as 
well. 

Thomas Epcnlden-Rltssel! 

Olivia's House 

Duri ng the long weekend, I went to stay 
the night at Oli"ia's house. We played 
teachers. First Olivia was the teacher, 
then me. We played upstairs and down
stairs, but upstairs was bettcr. 

\Ve got to go to Victoria's Salon. We 
wem to the swimming pool at the Salon . 
For tea I had an egg and Olivia had 
French toast. 

We had so much fun and were so good 
that we got sweets. Then we had a drink 
and some chips. We took our food to the 
park. \oVe went on the slide and the swing. 

Then we went home to have dinner. 
After that we went to bed. 

HmlllahMcKay 

When 2G Visited the Zoo 

We left school in the moming and had 
morning tel in the park beside the zoo. 

Then we went through the zoo 
entrance and split up into groups. 

I enjoyed watching the cheetahs and 
the chimpanzees. My group's adult was 
Mr Christani. 

Once we had looked around we wem 
to the Zoo School and saw some animal 
bones. 

jt:J1()II Fulbrook 

C lass Excursion to Parliament 

When we got to Parliament we met Mrs 
Allum. We wellt into the Beehive and 
Mrs Allum took 2G to Parliament House. 

We went to the debating chlmbcr and 
asked some qucstions. 

Then Mrs Allum took us to the 
Parliamentary Library and we met a 
security g uard. 

After the tour we went outside and had 
morning tel under the trecs. Mrs Alluln 
took 18 to Parliament H ouse while 1G 

had to fill out a sheet. 
At the end ofthe day the bus came and 

took everyone back to school. 
Arifl1lfl Collier 



CloclcwiS<' from to!' left : Arolta Noonoo and Micltael 
Abernetlty in tlte Librory. Fiona Guniza gels Iter lunclt. 
Maltltew Searle. Jack Pede= n. PrasltanlLaksltman. 
Oli,·..,. Syme and Kajal Pale l. 
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CLASS Il S 

Year 3 

Earthquake Drill 

A long, broken ringing is the signal for 
an t'arth'luake drill. If you arc outside 
and near a scat, you immediately get 
down under the seat and pur your hands 
behind your head and curl into a ball. If 
you arc inside, you go under your desk 
and hold on to your table legs. If you 
don't, your desk will go bouncing 
around the room and you won't have 
shelter. TI,e directions arc easy. You just 
listen to the teacher. 

SuzmmeMcDol/a/d 

Imagin ary Story 

I am a monkey. I like to swing through 
the trees. I live in Africa. It's a pleasant 
place but one day I had to move. It 
started way back when I was a kid. I was 
swinging through the trees of the jungle 
when some woodsmen came along and 
chopped down the tree with my Mum 
and Dad in it. 

O nce the smoke had cleared, the only 
things left were two squashed monkeys 
lerr. I started to cry but I knew that wasn't 
going to do any good. By dinner time I 
was over it. I told mysdf to dig a hold 
and bury my parents. I did that and got 
on with my swinging. 

Elliot Ope/alld 

Destination Antarctic 

Today, 3B went to Destination Antarctic. 
There was a lady there named Sue who 
told us about animals and how to get to 
Ant"arctica a.nd what people wear. She 
also told us how people and animals 
surv\\·e. 

She told us that people only come in 
spring and summer. She chose me to 

come up. I had to hold up some trousers 
but they were too big for me-they were 
bigger than my head! 

Afrer she had given us some informa
tion she said we could go and look 
around. First, Suzie and I tried on a glove 
each bur then I said to Suzie, 'You can try 
on both of them .' 

It was time for us to go and sit on the 
mat. Sue told us a linle more and then it 
was time to go. 

Bet/mllY Forsythe 

,6 

Visit to Christchurch 

In the holidays, I WCnt to Christchurch. 
We set ofHrom Wellington at five o'clock 
ill the morning and had breakfast on the 
plane. 

Finally, we arrived in Christchurch. 
First we went to an amuselllent park. It 
has a lot of waters[ides. I went on three of 
them. 

I saw my friend Reuben in Christ
church. To my delight, he was staying at 
the same hotel. \-\le played for a long 
time. We found a cocoon hanging on a 
tree and looked after it so that it turned 
into a beautiful butterfly. Reuben and I 
arc very interested in wildlife. 

We stayt'(\ at a camp for the rest of the 
holidays and thcn returned to Welling
ton. 

SatIJya NartJ.)'ffllall 

T he Storyteller 

O n Monday, 38 went to the hall to hear a 
storyteller. He told us four stories. It was 
fun because he imit"ated animals. 

The fi rs t story he told us was about a 
snake who had the sweetcst blood. The 
second story wa.~ called Suzics Cat. It was 
about a girl named Suzie who wanted to 
think of something to call her new cat. 
She walltLxI a strong name. 

TIlen we stood up and did some 
exercises because people were gening 
restless. 

The Missing Projector 

O nce upon a time at St Mark's School, 
an overhead projector from the 
assembly hall went missing. At 6 I'.M. 

someone took the O H I' home to sing a 
song, but he did not know how to work 
it. The whole night he tried to work the 
O ~I I' bur it d id not work. 

On Tuesday, l\1..rs Leach went to the 
shed and said, 'Where is the OH I' ?' 

She phoned the police and a 
policeman came to the school to look 
for it. The policeman callght the person 
who had taken the O H I'. 

TIle policeman took him to COlt!"t . 

Judge J lIdy said that St Mark's won and 
the robber was taken to jail. Everyone 
was happy when the O HI' was back. 

ReI/bell RejNJdrtJ. 



The Bad Day 

Jed woke up with a jump. H e had just 
woken from a bad dream. H e looked for 
his new socks, bur remembered that he 
had wo rn them the da)' before and they 
were in the wash. 

He went down to the t:lble to get some 
breakf:lSt. H e saw his sister getting down 
from the table and she poked her tollh'lle 
our at him. Jed asked for some corn
Rakes. 

His mum said, 'No cornAakes today. 
Your sister ate them all up. You can have 
toaSt if you want.' 

Jed's sister was yelling because he was 
late for the bus. It was there waiting for 
him. 

Just when he got to school the bell 
rang. Jed said, ' I'd better get to class!' 

On the way up he rumbled over Oil the 
concrete. It hurt! 

When he got to his classroom he read 
on the board that it was printing time 
his worst subjl.."Ct. They had a spelling test 
and he go t fi"e Ollt of ten. His teacher 
wasn't tOO pleased. 

At morning tea-time, he had to stay in 
because he hadn't done any work. After 
morning tea he had mental maths. He 
got twO right. 

At lunch-time he looked into his lunch 
bag, but his [unch order wasn't in his bag. 

'Oh, no? 
When Jed got home he ICXJked for his 

reading folder bur it wasn't there. 
For dinner he had past:l. He didn't get 

dessert lx"Cause he didn't cat his dinner. 
Nina Harland 

The Diet 

There lived a bo), who loved chocolates. 
After every meal he was given a choco
bte. 

His mother and f~t[her thought he was 
too fat, so one day the), didn't give him a 
chocobte. TIle bo), began to be angry 
and said, <VVhere's Illy choco latet' 

The boy's mother and father said, 
<Listen boy, you're getting tOO fa r.' 

' Bm I want my chocolate: said the bo),. 
But his fa ther said, 'You can't even get 

through the door, you're so fat.' 
He was right, the boy couldn't get 

through the door. So, the boy stopped 
eating choco lates for a while. 

After a week h3d passed, the boy was 
thin. TIle boy said, <"J ra ther like it like 
this! 

Halma/} Kmmg(lIlyagnlll 

Soccer 

Every Saturday, I go [he Nairn Strt'Ct 
soccer field. 

At my best soccer game, o ur [cam 
starred off. I passed the ball to Ben. 
Stef.11l ran up the field to pass to Erin, 
but instead the other tcam gOt the ball. 
Hold on now! 

Courmey kickL-d the ball away. This is 
confusing. Now Ben got the ball. He 
passed it to me and I kicked it to Stefan, 
who kicked it imo the goal. Now it is one 
to liS, zero to the other team. 

The other team got a good start. TIley 
almost sco rt-d a goal but Andrew saved it. 
He kicked the ball to Ben, who kicked the 
ball to me. I gar passed everyone and 
scorl..'tl ;) goal. The final score was twO-
7.cro to us. 

Peter lViertl!9a 

Opposite page: Milne Riley and Jason Otung from the Year 3 production, 
Six Fooli5h Fi5h~rm.n. Bouom left: Reuben Rajendra In Six Fooli5h 
Fi5humtn. Bottom right : HenryGribben in Th~ Lion and rht Maust. 
supponed by fellow actors. 
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CLASSES 

Year 4 

Pigtails 

There once were twins called Madeleine 
and Hannah. On ,ey were five and had just 
started school. They didn't have much 
hair. They looked up at the big Year 4-

girls with their lovely, bushy pigtails. 
' I wish I could have pigtails like that; 

said Hannah. 
'Me, tOO; said Maddie. 
11ley were at home feeding the birds in 

the wet b:1d. .. yard. Their mum had 
brought them hair extensions but it 
wasn't as gcxxt as ha\1ng real pigtails. 

11ley decided to go [Q the Queen of 
H air to ask., 'What salon do yOll go to?' 

She said, 'David's in Wadestown? 
The~' went in bur eame out with the 

same hair-dos that they already had. 
TIle), decided to w3ir lIntil Year 4- when 
they could show off their real big, bushy 
pigtails. 

Mtldtkjlle ulIIgley 

A Fairy Tale 

Many years ago in the land offairies there 
lived a cunning giant elf. One da~' while 
sneaking around the castle he came upon 
a bonle almost coven.:d in fairy dust and 
drops of honey. TI,e elf picked it up, 
curious to see what he'd found. When he 
looked closely, a fairy nearly trembling to 
dt:ath appear<.."Xi. 

' I am a poor fairy; whispered the fairy. 
' I ha\'e been S<juashed and dropped down 
here. If you hell' me I will grant you tI,ree 
wishes.' 

-n,e elf was so exci ted th:1t he com
pletely changed his attitude. He helped 
the fairy and went home to decide what 
to do with his three wishes. 

Qmm SlmnYXJd 

., 

The Flood 

It all started when I was on Ill)' way to 
swimming lessons. It was raining cats and 
dogs as we parked our cJ.r. I happened to 
look at the drain and it was o\'erflowing 
rapidly. When we crossed the road Ill)' 
shoes filled with water. 

When I got inside 1 was surpris(:d to 
find that my coach was not there. I went 
into the m:robics room whcre all Illy 
fricnds were. 

<V\'here's Jeft?' I asked. 
'1 don't know: H amish answered. 
'H e might be held up in the rain: I said. 
Ten minutes later, Jeff was still not 

there and the rain had not stopped. 
TI,cn suddenly tile emergcncy door 

opened and there stood Jeft~ soaked from 
head to foot. 

'Arc yOll OK ?' we all asked. 
'Thcre's a Acxxt; he managed to say. 
\Ve all ran to the window. He was 

right, thc fi rst floor was flcxxted as well as 
the road. 

At six o'clock is was sti ll flooded so we 
set up some beds. At eight o'clock the 
younger kids went mad as they would 
not stay still. 

In the morning the flcxxt had gonc. 
One kid was wet bc.:causc of a small hole 
in the roof H e blamed Hamish for 
throwing him in the pool but when he 
looked up and S;l W the hole, we all 
laughed. 

It was a great experience to have a 
Acxxt but I don't want another one. 

StllI/llel 77lJlle 

The Garden under the Sea 

ikne3th the deep, cold sea there was a 
shell moving ve,.y quickly. It was a hermit 
crab tl)'ing ro find a bigger shell for its 
home. 

Overhead, a stingray hm·ered. The 
hermit crab rushed into his new shell 
quickly where he was safe. 

There were lots of colourful fish. Red, 
bille, yellow and green. The), were 
swimming around the sc;\weed. 

At the bottom of the ocean swims an 
cxtraordinal)' fish. It is covered with 
stripes. 

Suddenly, the shadow of a shark appears 
and the stripy fi sh swims away. 

Jordtlll 011111 

Above: Kookaburra, Sopllie Asllwonll.ln tile Yur 4 
production of Tidd"Uk fh~ ~'rog. 



I Live with Dinosaurs 

I had a nightmare about dinosaurs. 
I woke up suddenly and found thar the 

nightmare had corne true. I. was back in 
the time of the dinosaurs. 

I looked around and 53W a large forest, 
some plains and a track of grass leading ro 
a small swamp. 

I wandered inro me forest. There I saw 
a large, dead terrasaur. I waJked on and 
soon spo tted a small, deserted hole which 
I crept inside. Now, what should I do For 
food? 

111en I thought about the swamp. I 
may be able to catch some fish in ir. So, I 
wenr down and caught a fish wim my 
hand. 

As I walked back, I wondered if I 
should usc the tC l' rasaur for warmth. I 
53W some aurumn Ica\'es and took some 
to lie on. I laid down on the leavcs, put 
the skin of the tcrrasaur O\'cr me and fell 
ask-cp. 

TaJ/Qr HlIgIJJOf/ 

Left: MrWomOOI. OhlnM$h 
Gordhan, in a ~lIJive mOment in 
TiddaUk Ihf Frog. 

A Day at the Zoo 

First we saw the otter eacing its lunch. It 
was a vcry gCNX!. swimmer. It seemed as 
though it were showing ofr. It had four 
little paws and little ears that stuck am. 

The tiger, Rokan, was sleeping at first, 
but then a woman came to feed him. She 
told us that Rokan was born in the zoo. 
She fed him from her hand. 

There \\'as a lion and a lioness slccping 
on two big rocks in the sun. -n le lion's 
mane was nor very big. 

I enjoyed the [rip to the zoo. Ir was 
funny when the chimpanzecs were 
feeding because they fough t over the 
tomatoes. Some chimpall7.cc5 had to 
ha\'e orange blankets put o\'er their backs 
so they wouldn't get sunburnt. Chim
panzees arc really intclligenr m:unmaJs. 

Catan'na Smma 

Dear Cinderella 

Dt"3r Cinderella, 
We apologize for being mean to yo u 

and making you be our servant. 
We arc very sad that you have left us 

and gone to li\'c with the Prince in the 
castle. We would lo\'e for you and the 
Prince [0 come for attemoon tea. 

We hope you arc \'ery happy with the 
Prince. We arc doing our own house 
work, e\"el")' day. 

Fro m )'Our Ugly Sisters 
Olivia Grlmall 

I Am a Parrot 

I am a pre")' parroL My feathers are red . 
When I was a baby, a man took me 

from my nest and sold me in a pet shop. 
Now I li\'c in a cage at the zoo. 

TIle zoo is a nice place but it is JUSt nOt 
the sallle as my nCSt. I miss my fumily so 
much [hat sometimes I go to sleep with 
tcars in my cycs. 

I have made some friends at the zoo, 
John, Bi ll and Bob. Jo hn is a kiwi, Bill is a 
bat and Bob is a tiger. I know it sounds 
strange to have a tiger as a friend but I 
will explain. 

One morn ing I heard some strange 
growling. Bob was walking past m)' cage 
when he suddenly lunged at it, and it fell 
off its srand. TIle d(X)r swung open and I 
Rewour. Bob lunged again, bur I dIXlged 
him. Poor Bob landed on rile cage and 
gOt his paw snIck in the door. I went and 
told the .... ookl-cpcr and he pulled Bob's 
paw out. 

Since then we ha\'e alwa)'S Ix.-cn 
friends. 

8m Atkills 
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T he Magic Seed 

At Chrisunas time my whole fumily was 
having lundl together, I t was time to 
open our presents. So f:u, all my presents 
were pre:tty good but I didn't receive 
anything special. I was up to my last 
present and I couldn't believe it-it was 
the tiniest ever. I unwrapped the: gift and 
it W::IS a sel-d. I was very surprised. 

When we gOt hOllle I planted the seed 
in a pot and kept it in Illy bedroom by the 
window where there was lots of sun. The 
seed grew quickly and two days later, 
there was a bud on the end of the rail 
stem. 

A week later, a flower appeared and it 
was starting to opcn up. I sat on my bed 
and watched it. 111e flower was gold. It 
was the most beautiful flower I had ever 
seen. I looked closer and was amazed to 

sec a small person in the middle of the 
flower. J talked to her and asked where 
she was from. She said she was a genic 
and would grant me three wishes. 

She raid me that she would sray with 
me for a year and then mo\'e on to grant 
three wishes to another lucky pe rson, She 
asked me what I would like for my three 
wishes. 

My firs t would have been ra cure my 
grandmother of cancer but the genic 
came tOO late for that wish. So, instead I 
wished fo r my Grandad to be happy for 
the restofhis life. 

My second wish was ra have a house 
that had a tennis court, swimming pool 
and a spa pool. 

M.y last wish was to be a Silver Fen! 
and play in the \oVorid Cup. TIle ]>Osition 
I played would be centre, like Julie 
Seymour. 

When I started back at school I told my 
friends what happened. They didn't 
believe me, nor e\'en my beSt friend. They 
asked me if I wOlild bring the genic to 

school, but J said no, I did ask them to 
come over to my house to sec her. vVhen 
my friends came over, the), were amazed 
and said I was so lucky, 

A year went by and I was sad when the 
genic had to go. l"ly firs t wish came true 
and my Grandad was happy, especially 
when he saw his grandchi ldren. Our 
family moved into a new house with all 
rhe things I had asked for. When J grew 
up J played in the World Cup for the 
Silver Ferms as cemre. 

The most important rime of all, is that 
I know my Grandma is happy watching 
all of my wishes come true. 

Asbleigb YOllng 

Adventu re o n t he Way H ome 
from School 

I felt really tired while riding on the 
school bus, I must have gone to skep, 
because suddenly my Mum appeared out 
of nowhere saying, ' Penny, brush your 
teeth and do your homework? 

Then she vanished and I saw an old 
lady walking down the street holding a 
walking stick. I also noticed a tree in [he 
middle of the road . There were people 
crowding around it and picking gold 
notes oR· it. 

The bus driver said, ' Everyone off the 
bus.' 

When J stepped oR~ a motorl)'clist 
picked me up and asked, 'What did you 
pickaR?' 

I said, 'Nothing.' 
He got off the bike and I took it so I 

could ride home. Hut, I ran our of petrol 
and was feeling hungry. 

J saw a bag on rhe motorbike. In it 
were. lollies, roll-ups, rice and a box of 
Chinese beef with black bean sauce. 

I took the rice, beef and sauce alld 
mi.xed it all up. It was delicious. 

Then it srarted to get dark. I saw a bus 
shelter so I slept there, 

In the morning, all the boys and gi rls 
were nmning towards the bus shelter to 
catch the school bus. I saw that they had 
lm'ely uniforms on . I said to a girl, 'You 
have a nice uniform.' 

She bra\'e me some money and said, 
'111is is so you can get back home safely.' 

I srarted walking ::Ind knew J was ncar 
home as the streets started looking 
fumi liar. t started to om. 11len, suddenly, 
the Streets srarted to change and I was 
lost again. 

Then, om of nowhere, my brother 
appe;ued. 

' ''Vhy did you run oft?' he asked, ' I was 
worried abom you. By the way, what is in 
the bag?' 

I showed him the lollies and roll-ups, 
'T'm so hungry I could L':l[ all of that.' he 

said. 
Suddenly J woke up to find my 

brother yelling at me. 
'Get up! We arc going to miss the bus 

Stop.' 
Thank goodness it was JUSt a dream. 

PmllY Kmlflilioris 



Life on a Pirate Ship 

<Up, up, get up; yelled Captain Joe. 
I gro.11led but knew better than to 

complain. This was what it was like on 
thc ship ever since I had been made to go 
on the journey to Australia. Lifc was like 
being a slave. I had to sleep inside a 
cupboard. 

'Arc yOll up yet?' the captain yelled . 
'Nearly: I muttered sleepil)'. 
'Well, get up quickly: he said loudly. 

' Bn.-akfast has ro be made.' 
As usual, I had to cook breakfast. 

11,ere were man)' other things I had to 

do as well. When I got to the kitchen, 
Jack was in there. He was the slave
driver. 

<You're five seconds late! ' he barked. 
'You've five minutes ro makc breakfast
any longcr and you won't get anything to 
eat. St3rt now!' 

It was dlC same every day. If l was 
lucky, I got to cat the scraps. 

' I wonder what it would be like to have 
a peacd'ullife?' murmured Sam as he 
passed me in the kitchen. 

Sam was one of my fellow slaves and 
my best friend. 

'What did you say?' barked Jack. 
~odling, nothing; Sam muttered. 
We served breakfast and waited for the 

pirates to finish and took dlC dishes 
outside to wash them. 

11,Cll we did our usual chores, and at 
[I P.M. we wem to bed. I didn't sleep 
well. I dreamt that the ship sank and we 
all drowned. 

In d,e morning, I woke to the sound 
of the captain's \'oice. He sounded 
diftcrent today. Instead of confident and 
bossy, he sounded nervous and worried. 

11,ere was a small dot on the horizon 
and I realized d,at it was a ship. The crew 
pretended that everything was the samc 
but it was obvious that it wasn't. Even 
lack seemed worried. 

11,e slaves got more to cat that morn· 
ing because the pirates didn't cat all their 
breakfast. By afternoon the ship was only 
200 m away from striking distance. I 
recognizcd the ship as one from Papua 
New Guinea. We were very nervous. 

J uS[ as I starred to climb the rigging, 
there was a huge thud, like a cannonball. 
E"eryone ran to the side and saw that the 

other ship's Clnnons were pointing 
towards us and smoking slightly. 

There was an uproar. The ship was 
slowly but steadily sinking. I forgot the 
mles: it was every man for himself I 
waited for the other ship to come closer, 
then jUlllped. 

I fell through the air and landed with a 
splash in the icy watcr. Everyone fol
lowed suit. Soon , e"el)'onc was in the 
water. The ship started to sink. I got 
caught in the suction and began to feel 
drowsy. My lungs were screaming for air 
bur I couldn't get any. Visions of my life 
were drifting past- bur I evenmally 
blacked out. 

White 

White as a dove 
Cooing in the night 
\Vhite as a sWJ.n 
Flying through the air 
,","hite as a rose 
All prickly outside 
White as a turnip 
In the garden soil 
V\lhite as an onion 
That makes me cry 
White as moonlight 
In the night 
White as a building 
Shining in the Street 
White as a car 
That can barely be seen 
White as teeth 
All sparkly and clean 
\Vhite as snow 
On Mount Cook 

Blm IUlldall 

Jnymj BlfdlJin 

Deep Space Dilemma 

One day my Dad came home with a new 
computcr. , was playing on it when I 
noticed a red button . """hat docs d,is do?' 
I wondered. 

I pressed it and suddenly I fclt the 
world around me moving. Thump! I 
landed on a Illetal deck. 

' \Vhere am I ~' I wondered. 
I was in a room filled widl sih'el)' walls 

and a strange computer. I walked over to 
the computer to have a look. It looked 
JUSt like a normal computer. 

I looked over and saw a tunnel so I 
walked over and stepped into it. 

Whoosh! Acceleration swept me off 
my feet . I landed in a hall with mirrors on 
the walls. Only then did I realizc that I 
was wearing a space suit. I saw a hole in 
the floor, so I lowered myself into it. 

I decended into another room that had 
a computer in it. I went to the computer 
and looked at the ship's log. It read: 

<Ship's name: Galaxy Blaster 
<Date: 13/07/65 
'Star System: Star Supernova' 
'How did I end up here?' I wondered. 
I figured d,at this must be the bottom 

of the ship. 11le floor was bluish-grey. I 
found the control deck and saw that this 
was a spacc-pirates' ship, and they were 
going to attack another planet. 

On the computer I saw a red button. 
wonder if it would rerum to my own 
time. So I pushed it. 

11mmp! I landed on a street. I ran into 
my own home and rang ti,e doorbell. 
Someone opened the door. 

'Aahh!' I screamed. 
11lcre, standing on the doorstep was a 

big blue monster. 
Jolm McDonald 

" 
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On a Pirate Ship 

I sr:med the da)' I ran away from school. 
The school was an ugly, old mansion 
simated ncar a fishing port in Cornwall. I 
ran away because J was always being 
bullied by thc oldcr boys, and picked on 
my the teachers. 

I ran throught the darkened sm.-etS and 
alleyw:\ys until I can to the wharf. I saw a 
ship. much bigger than the usual fishing 
boats, and decided to find a place to sleep 
on it. I slipped aboard unseen. 

11\e next thing I knew I was being 
hauled from my hiding place. The 
Caproin had seen me hiding in the 
lifeboat. 

'What do wc have herd A ncw cabin 
boy:' said the Caproin. 

'Aye~ aye Caproin: I said and gave a 
salute. I was now a sailor. 

The ship was named the Drunken 
Maiden - and soon I found alit that I 
was a pirate, not a sailor. 

The work was hard, but exciting. I had 
to scrub 2 0 years offilth from the deck, 
polish thc swords, wash the dishes and, 
worst o f all , empty e\'eryone's toi ler 
buckets. 

After weeks at sea there was a sham 
from the lookout. 'Ship on s~rboard: 

was the cry. 
The other ship starred to fire ar us so 

we retaliated by a full charge from our 
gums. There was a big shout from 
eve!)'One on board as we hit the other 
ship. We board the ship and looted their 
gold , gems and money. 

Life as a pirate was c,xciting. We would 
look for unarnled boars, chase them 
down and rake everything that had some 
value. We wen: soon filth y rich. 

We were off the Jamaican coast when a 
British naval ship came alo ngside and irs 
crew clambered aboard . We fough t for 
hours bur their numbers wen: greater 
than ours. 

TI\e Capt:l.in and I were the only 
sun'ivors. The tWO of us were t:l.ken ro 
England for trial. All of am riches were 
gone. 

John Atkimon 

Adrift on the Sea 

Splash, splash, splash is the sound of the 
sea splashing around my legs, as I float 
on a plank of wCKKl in the Pacific Ocean. 

I am so hungry and cold. I don't know 
how I gOt here but the last thing I 
remember was being asleep on the Top 
Cnt. I woke up and found myself floating 
on a plank. I realized I had my backp:lck 
on . Carefully I took it off and looked 
inside. In it I found a whistle, a bottle of 
water, a pack of sandwiches, a pack of 
energy biscuits and Ill)' coat. I slipped my 
coat on and atc a biscuit. 

In the distance I could sec mist rising. I 
fclt a cold breeze blow around my piece 
ofwCKKl. 

Drip, drip, drip. I fclt water dro pping 
down on me. Oh help! It is raining-the 
last thing I wam . I am so sad, I reall)' 
want my fumily. I am so lonely. 

At last I fall ask-cp. H ours pass before I 
finally wake up. I look around and rt.'3lize 
I ha\'e moved a long way. I am so scared. 

I grab my whistle and blow hard. What 
a loud noise! I can't e\'en see anything bur 
wavcs in tile sea. I drift ofl:' to sleep again. 
When I wake up I can sec something in 
the dist:l.nce. It is coming closer. 

Kate M iddlctOIl-OIiI'CI' 

The Sea 

The sea attacks the cmmbing cliffs 
Which arc jagged like shark's jaws 
The sea lurches and towers like sleek 
Slippery dolphins and crcatures 
Who lie within 

The sea glistens and sparkles, sways and 

""k. 
Bubbles and gleams with pride like an 

elected prime minister 
The sea howls like the wind 
Dreams like a child 

Sometimes the sea is fi lled with pride 
Sometimes it is as sorrowful as an 
Old g rey sparrow 

BrittnllY Tm1'el; 

Above' Maria Moran and Emmanuellt 
Papadopoulos. 

The Rock Adventure 

As I crossed the road after school on~ 
day, J noticed a sparkling rock lying on 
tile footpath. I srooped down ro pick it 
up. 

I decided to t:l.ke it to { ... lr Towner to 
sec if it was one of his. I srrolled through 
the woods - I wasn't in a msh. 

Soon it started to rain. I got my Coat 
o ut of my bag and starred to jog. 

'Ouch, my leg.' I slipped on a tree root. 
I was all muddy and dirry. Hopefully, 

Mr Towner's house was just around the 
corner. But it was not there when I came 
around the bend . It must be around the 
next bend. 

Then it st:l.rted to hail. I had to mn to 
avoid getting sarnrated. 

I finall y amn:d at MrTowner's house. 
I was so tired that I could have flopped 
down and gone to sleep but I just 
knocked on the door. 

'Good afTernoon Mr Towner; I said, 
' have YOll lost one of your previolls 
rocks?' 

eyes, I ha\'c: said MrTowner. 
'Here ir is: I sa.id a.s I handed the rock 

over. 'Goodbye, MrTowner~ 

KAte Middletoll- OJ/;'ler 
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Rubbish Tip 

I am a bamma peel. I have been thrown 
OntO me dirt)' concrete ground. My good 
yellow skin has rumed brown. 

I have l)(.:cn nm o\'er by humans four 
times alread)'. 1111.' pain feds so bad - it 
feds like I ha\'c lx:en run O\'er 10 rimes! 

Next [0 me is a kids' playground. 
Every day a group of kids come. They 
kick and srand on me. I am nor rhe only 
pi<.'Cc of rubbish [hough. 1h:rc is a rotten 
apple as well. The kids play soccer with i[. 

One spt.ocial day I gO[ lucky. A kid 
jumped lip and J slippc. .. d under his feet 
and he skid when he IandLxI on me. 
11tat da)' J was sent to the dump. At last, 
peace. 

Art/JIll' OJe//I{!1 

After-school Adventure 

'Oops, I did it ngnill: I sang while I walk<."(\ 
home from a tiring day at school. I 
walked down Summerhigh Street and 
pasr the public gardens. Om of the comer 
of my eye I thought I saw something 
green flash by. I rurned my head to sec 
what il was. 

From behind the bushes J was an 
intense luminous, green g low. I was SO 
amazed that I couldn't 1l100'C. I just stOod 
thcre with m)' mouth widc open. 

Behind an old trt."C srump was a tiny 
town with clo\'er and buttercup gardens. 
I leaned O\'er to gCt a closer look. 

Suddenl" there was a bustle oflittle 
bugs, g~-hoppers. caterpillars, buner
flies and beetlcs. 11le" all came out of one 
riny house made of1~a\'cs and sCll ttkxl 
away into separate tiny houses. 

One of the little bugs, who was smaller 
than rhc rest, looked straight up into my 
face and started to seream. He ran around 
in circles and shouted, 'Help me.' 

111i5 was str:mge because I actually 
understood the riny bug. All the other 
bugs came nmning our and stood in a 
group in front of me tree stump I was 
lcaning 011. 

The rallcs[ of the bugs, a grass-hopper, 
shouted up at me, ' \Vhat do you wanr~ 
Please don't hurt us.' 

' I wouldn't hurt any ofyoll; I all
swered. 

,\Vh)' nott the grasshopper asked. 
' j\·lost people just want fO squash us.' 

'Nor me, I replied. 
I then srart<.xI to ask mem questions, 

' \Vhat's it like being a bug? H ow do you 
keep your leafhouscs togethcr?' 

Ifanyone had happened to see me 
talking to me bugs, they would ha\'e 
thought I was pretty strange. 

All of a sudden the bugs screamed and 
ran into dlcir houses. I mmed and saw a 
big, black dog snilling around behind 
me. 

I had to think quickly. I stood lip as tall 
as I could and raId the dog [0 go home. 
111e dog was scared and ran home. 

11\e bugs came back Ollt and srartcd 
cheering. 

'Thank yOll for sa\~ng our lives: tile 
grasshopper said. 

After that, I always StOP at the public 
gardens on Ill)' way home from school. 

jroie Akxnllder 
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H ow the Stars Were Made 

In Ancient Greece there was once a small 
city called Peleta. It was well known for 
its amazing marinas and its beautiful 
women. TI,e mOSt beautiful of the 
women was Starlea. She was so beautiful 
that people used to think she was a 
goddess. 

One day a group of people were talking 
about Starlea's beam)" when suddenly by 
accident she smirked, ' I make the God
dess of Ikauty look like a wild hog!' 

The group gasped. They knew that 
insults could make the gods and god· 
desses angry. 

Suddenly the Goddcss of Beauty, 
Aphrodite, appeared. ' How dare you 
insult me! I'll make you pay for that 
remark! ' Aphrodite screamed as she 
poimed her finger at Starka and then 
disappeared with a shrill laugh. 

The people of Pelera soon forgot the 
encounter, but Starlea was tOO t~mbar
rassed to show her face. Every time she 
went shopping, she wore a big hat that 
drooped over her face. 

Oneda}' Stark-a heard about a beamy 
competition and decided to enter. 

When rhe day of the competition 
arrived, Starlea was ready to show her 
face. She srnmed through the curtains 
and took her hat oR'. TIle whole town was 
rhere. Suddenly the entire crowd Roared 
up to the sky! People were screaming and 
shouting in confusion. 

11,en a cold laugh rang from nowhere, 
'I ha\'ecurscd you, Starlca. Everyone who 
looks at you will be so amazed by yOllf 
beauty that they will Roat up to the sky!' 

Starlea became scared. She didn't want 
everyone to hate her. To punish herself, 
Starlca gazed into a mirror and flo:lted up 
to the sky, 'nle people saw Starlea come, 
so the), spread out across the sky to get 
away from her. 

Zeus was watching this scene from a 
thick white cloud. He felt sorry for all the 
people, so he threw a thunderbolt into 
the sky. All me people immediately began 
to glow brightlr Even Starlea started 
glowing like a bright candle. 

11,at was how the stars were formed. 
Sometimes at night yOll may sec a st.lr 
shooting across the s\...)" That is Starlca, 
nlilning away from all the insults of other 
people. 

Peter /(n1ldilia!Js 

My Wish for the Future 

When I grow up I want to sec 
People treared more fai rly 
It should not matter what race you arc 
Or if you come from ncar or far 
In the future ifthere was peace 
Then all the world wars would cease 
And if this world could Icarn to share 
There'd be peace and harmon), every-

where 
And if everyone would dare nOt tease 
11,en the world will be fuJI of case 

Mark Simpsoll 

Mountain Experience 2000 

This has been the best camp so far. On 
day one, I was expecting it to be rough 
but it wasn't. I.t was really cool, but when 
we gOt to the lake, the guys kept throw
ing stones and getting me wet. 

On the second day we went skiing. For 
me, it was not a success. I ended up in the 
snow, Once, Poonam tried to help me up, 
but fell over as well. After that I gradually 
got more confident and was soon 
plummeting down rhe mountain like a 
miniamre avalanche. 

On day three, we couldn't go skiing 
because me mountain was closed. So we 
went ten-pin bowling which was equally 
fun. After that we went swimming. 

l1le highlight oCthe ewning was the 
camp concert. The skits were funny, and 
we won! Later that night we heard some 
spooky noises and got really scared, but 
we found out that it was a teacher. 

Finally, a ll day fOllf, we went to a park 
for lunch before we gar on the feflY The 
ferry rocked a bit. l1lis has been a great 
J"lountain Experience. 

Nicola Crombie 

How the Zebra Got H is Stripes 

One day, the zebra, who was black, was 
walking along thinking to himself, 'We 
zebras arc always getting nm down by the 
bigger animals at night. It is JUSt not f.'lir? 

It was night·time and suddenly he 
heard a nunble from furoffapproach.ing 
fast. He dove under a bush and cowered 
there, Within a few seconds, a huge 
stam]X'dc of elephants came charging 
through. After a while, he c."Ulle out when 
he was certain that there were no more 
elephants. 

'n,e zebra walked slowly back to his 
pack and the zebras gathered together to 
talk about what was going on, and how 
unfuirly they were being treated. 11,e 
Spirit of Lo"e heard them from his perch 
over the hot, dry African plains, and 
floated down to ask ifhe could help, 

'Please can }'OU help us?' all the zebras 
asked. ' We keep getting run down 
because we arc black, and others 
can't sec us in the darkness.' 

The Spirit ofl..o"e decided that to bc::, 
givCll the pri"ilege of not getting 
squashed to death all the time, one zebra 
must do a task to Stop all the animals 
from hurting his pack. H e picked Zazu, 
the smallest zebra, to tra"cI to cl,e farthest 
end of the land to get a moon-ray th:tt 
would make rhe zebra more visible. So 
oR· went Zazu, happily into the darkness. 

He w.llked for miles and milcs, until he 
grew so [ired that he couldn't walk any 
more. He flopped down ro the ground 
and fell asleep. 

HalF-vay mrough me night he was 
woken with a start. A flash of white light 
came through the air and landed right 
next to him. H e caught it neatly in his 
mouth. He knew it was a moon-ray and 
ran all the way back to his pack. 

ZaZll woke everyone up and showed 
them the mooll-ra>'. T he Spirit of Love 
Gtme down and cast a spell on rhe moon
ray [ 0 cover all the zebras in stripes. They 
could all be seen now, as they had little 
stripes of white on their black Coats. Zazu 
was made a hero, and [ 0 this day, zebras 
still have their stripes for all ro sec . 

Asbley Cook 



I njection Madness 

' Why do I have to get an injection~' 
' It's an immuniz.1tion and it will 

prOfl'Ct you from diseases,' my l\olutu 
answered . 'Your whole class is going.' 

'Fine, I'll have the injection if e\'eryonc 
ciS(" is: 

111e next week went quickly and before 
I knew it, the day of the injection arrived. 
We were told to line up omside the oscar 
house. We waited patientl}' until we were 
led in by an old, mean-looking nurse. She 
pointed at Jethro, a boy in our class, and 
said, 'Come!' 

He walked slowly towards her. Some 
people yelled om, 'Good luck? 

She led him away to the toffilre 
chamber. 111en it dawned on me that I 
was at the from of the line of people who 
were all jostling to get to the back. Then 
the nurse came out and beckoned to Tom 
and Cecilia . Both went, leaving me at the 
from of the line. Jethro hadn't come out 
yet. 

Now it was my mOl. I rril-d to resist 
but her piercing eyes ensured that I had 
no chance of escape. She led me into 
ano ther room where it was very bright. I 
blinked at rhe light and noticed that the 
room didn't look tOO bad, or did it? 

TIle nurse asked, '\\1'hich hand do yOll 
write with ~' I wondered ifshe meant that 
my other hand would be tOO mmated to 
write. ilXJinrcd to my right hand because 
I was tOO scared to t'J.lk. 

She said, 'Just rciax, itdocsn't hUrT 
much.' 

llookt:d o\'er and saw somcone 
\\~ncing in pain. 'Yeah, right! ' I dlOUght. 

I rolled lip my shirtsleeve and waited 
for the jab of pain. It came so quickly that 
I bardy had time to cry, 'Ouch.' Not that 
I did, I JUSt rumed away and gritted Illy 
teeth as the pain got greater. 

111en it was over. I sighed and said, <Is 
that it ?' 

She said, 'Just one more.' 
I rolled up my other shirtsleeve and 

waited fo r [he next one. When the sting 
came it was so small I barely noticc.:d it. I 
was so happy that I almost leapt into the 
air. But after that my left ann hUrT and 
fel t heavy. 

At the end of the day my M um asked 
me how I was and whether it hurt much. 

I said, <It's just fine! ' 
Philip Brett 

'0. 

/ 

Topandcenlre: 
Fluorescen! palnt!ngs!Tom 
Yur 1 by Kat}' H"liki," 
and Joanne Bailey. Above: 
Thomas o..lKOn, Moray 
Bevan arwl Hayden Hllnln
in the Year7 prodlldion. 
Th~ Noah Ja.u.. 

" 



CLASSES 

Year 8 

Four Seasons 

Every three months of the year 
The season changes here to there 
Summer, aUnlnlll, winter and spring 
When hards winds blow and small birds 

smg 

Summer comes, as season one 
The days arc filled with everlasting sun 
The days arc hot, as hot as can be 
It is a good time for a swim in the sea 
January, Febnlary and December 
Arc the Summer holidays to remember 

But soon [he sun comes no more 
And autumn is knocking at your door 
111e leaves on the trees fall to the ground 
And soon your backyard looks bare and 

brown 
It is getting colder all the time 
The wind whistles tunes to your wind 

chime 

Soon winter comes-it's getting chilly 
You find yourself wearing everything 

woolly 
111ere's no time for those icc-creams 
Or T-shirts and shorts 
Hut the good thing is yOLI can build snow 

forts 
Pelting your enemy with fresh snowballs 
Is the perfect thing when the snow falls 

It is time for spring 
For wimer to go 
The stln shines again and no harsh winds 

blow 
Sun and rain come together 
To create blasts of mIxed weather 
Lambs arc born and sheep arc shorn 
Now we wait for summer to come 
As season number one 

Stt/flllie Ng 

What Causes Earthquakes 

A long time ago when the world was still 
young and Gods nlled morral men, 
Hdgareth, King of the Gods, sat upon his 
throne at lilian. 

The people ofT.1.ren knew of Bclgareth 
and his palace in lilian (realm ofthe 
Gods) and wished to build their own 
magnificent city. 

So the), called their beSt masons, 
carpenrers and builders and began to 
build:J great city. It was to be more 
beautiful than an other city before it. 

Upon hearing this, Belgareth was 
alarmed - no buildings could be greater 
th;m his palace. H e called a meeting of the 
gods to sec if they had any ideas on how 
to stop the morrals building their city. But 
no-one could think of anything, SO day 
after day the city grew bigger. 

Belgareth tried to reason with the 
people of Taren but they would not listen. 

The gods tried to usc their powers. 
L·mfear, the God of Wind, tried to blow 
the city down, but failed. 

Ismoden, the God the Fire, tried to 
burn the city down, but fuiled. 

Trepin, the God on-Vater, tried to ROCK! 
the city, bur failed also. 

The only God who had not tried was 
Dalki, the God of Thunder. 

After some time, the wise god Ordieth, 
had an idea. She consulted with Iklgareth 
and together they went to Dalki to ask for 
help. 

Dalki agreed to help. Hurriedly, he 
took LIp his position next to his anvil and 
with all his might he stnlck down with his 
hammer. 

The ground shook and cracked, but the 
city only wobbled. 

Dalki struck again, harder than before. 
This time the groLlnd split, the mountains 
shook and the city of mall cmmbled into a 
pile of rubble. 

111at was the first earthquake and the 
stan of many more. H' henever the gods 
consider that lllan is becomming tOO 
great, they cause an earthquake [0 bring 
the buildings down. 

Nicholas Dellllbrm:a 

Why the Giraffe H as a Long Neck 

A long time ago when humans were not 
around, the giraffe was a \'Cry small 
animal with a ,·ery small neck. The giraffe 
used to feed on the long grass of the 
Savannah, living happily among the 
elephants, lions and all sorts of animals. 

One night the lion decided to kill the 
giraffe because he was always beating him 
in competitions. So at midnight, the lion 
set fi re to all the grass so that only the 
trees were left. 

The gi raR-e managed to escape and he 
tra\'Clled all the way north to visit Maca
baba, the wisest ;ulimal in the world. 

\Vhen he got to Macababa he was very 
tired and hungry. Macababa gave the 
girafle some food and told him to travel 
imo the forest of the Incas. There he 
would have to do seck Ollt the Genie for 
help. 

So [he giraffe set oR~ walking for days. 
H e was so tired and hungry. 

\Vhen he finally got to the forest, it was 
so beautiful. There was grass everywhere 
and a huge lake. The giraffe ate and drank 
so much that he could IlOt move. 

Then suddenly, out of nowhere, came a 
huge ghost. llle giraffe was so seared that 
he dived into the lake. H e raised his head 
above the water [Q look at the ghost and 
real.ized that it was the genic of Inc.1s. 

'Oh great and wonderful Genic; said 
[he giraffe in a timid voice, ' I need a wish 
from you~ 

'I will gram yOLl a wish if you do one 
task for me; said the Genic ofl ncas. 

The giraffe agreed and got ready for his 
task. 

The Genic said, 'You must stick out 
your tongue and touch your nose.' 

The gir.lfic did What WaS asked of 
him - he stuck Ollt his tongue and 
touched his nose. 

The Genie was amazed. 'No other 
animal has been able to do that: he said. 
' You may now have your wish. 

The giraR-1: was so happy. ' I wish that I 
was tall enough to reach the highest trees.' 

The Gellie granted his wish and the 
girafle grew. Hut the thing that grew rhe 
most was his neck. It gOt taller and taller 
until the giraffe's head reached the clouds. 

Snllgn.J Hcttige 



The Owl 

TIle sky is dark 
TIle time is late 
In the park 
An owl awakes 
His soft brown wings 
Glide silently in the night 
His bright beady eyes 
Gleam like lights 
He spots a movement in the shrubs 
Down he swoops from above ... 
Crt/IICb! 
Dinner is ser.red 

Kimberly MOI1u01I 

Tiger, Tiger 

Tiger, Tiger- loves his driver 
Tiger, Tiger- no drive tOO small 
Tiger, Tiger-hits past the ri\'er 
Tiger, Tiger- whacks the ball 

Tiger, Tiger-fur too young 
Tiger, Tiger-only twenty-four 
Tiger, Tiger-fur tOO good 
Tiger, Tiger-always wants more 

Tiger, Tiger-Nike's man 
Tiger, Tiger- nine majors already 
Tiger, Tiger- I'm his fan 
Tiger, Tiger-forever ready 

Tiger Woods - the best of the best. 
Rollil Amain 

My Wish for the Future 

I wish that the world WQuid be a bener 
place 

A change of mood from the human race 
Both black and white will combine 

together 
A happy union that will last forever 

From coumry ro country, from race ro 

"'" A kind human nantre will take its place 
Now listen up my friend, it's time for 

wars to end 
Ifwe want to make this world a bener 

place 
A change of heart will do just great 

Olivia PetlJerick 

Above: Scon Christian and Tom Shillson during a Te.:hnology Unit. Above 
rig ht : Sima Vale le break.dancing in the Year 8 production /1'& Cool in Ihe 
FIlma«. 

The women arc being patronized. 
The men arc being lionized. 

\,Vhy arc men being particularized, 
While the women arc created as though 

small in size. 

From this I mUSt notify 
That my wish is to equalize. 

The boys and girls can sociali7..c 
And everyone will be satisfied. 

Ifmy wish is granted and publicized, 
We can live in peace with this beneficial 

compromise. 

\Ne arc free, equal and normalized. 
And hopcnilly people will soon start ro 

realize. 
f(emonmrt 011 

" 



C LA SS E S 

Featured Artwork 

" 

Above: Fluoresam painting by Jamie Robinsoo, Year 7, Rigttt : Paste! picture o(an astronaut by 
Joanne Bai!ey. Year 7. This was part o(the gender studies unit where studen" _"' IL'lked to 
examine how they perceived a certain role as "male" or"fema!e". 
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Salvete 
We extend a..., 

warm welcome to 
the folluwing 
pupils who have' 
joined the school 
during the year. 

Valete 
We extend our 
bert wishes to the' 
following Year 8 

pupils and wish 
them every success 
at college. 

]0 

Risha Amarsi 
Mitchell Anderson 
NikoAposrolakis 
Louis Ashton 
Rashaad Azam 
Kailash lhhiruthan 
Bradley Banks 
Joshua Bartosh 
Christa Beach 
Paris Bertos 
Chyanne Bevan 
Szc Szc Bing 
Emily Borthwick 
Christopher Bowman 
Aidan Broek 
Harry Brown 
Jasmine Brown 
Sachien Budhia 
M iles Calder 
Rakesh Champaneri 
Roanna Chan 
Agnes Cheung 
Arthur Cheung 
Brandon Chew 
Choason Chhim 
Ashley Cook 
Hannah Copeland 
Christina Cunningham 
Nicholas De Silva 
Ali Dia 
Eassa Dia 
Grace Ellis 

Ronil Amarsi 
Daniel Anderson 
Jonathan Atkins 
Jem:sh Budhia 
M ichael Chan 
Nicholas Chan 
Daniel Chhiba 
Scon Christian 
Andrew Colgate 
Dhenisha Dahya 
Venay Dahya 
Nicholas Ddlabarca 
Varun Desai 
George Dymond-Care 
Natalia Fareti 
Jane Finucane 
Kimesha Gopal 
Elisha Govind 

Gt.:orgia Eng 
Adc.lc Etcheverry 
Felix Etcheverry 
Jack Foot 
Vacro Hagai 
Ruby H arland 
Sasha H ayman 
K. C. Hendricks 
Daisy Heremaia 
Blake H ighet 
M ilan Hira 
Marthew Hocking 
Pearl James 
Kalpana ]ayanatha 
Jonathan ]eeveraj 
Rosemary Keay 
James Kiatphuangchai 
M ichael Kim 
William Kim 
Jared Knowsley 
Danny Koroniadis 
Maria Koroniadis 
Jonathan L'me 
Benjamin Langley 
Madeleine Langley 
Christopher Lear 
Robert Liu 
Nathanael Loong 
Brinany Martin 
Shea McBride 
Eltgen McKnight 
Hamish J'vIcLeod 
Sandeep Naik 

Edith Hamrini 
Sanjay Hen ige 
Rupert H unt 
Timothy James 
Emma Jenkins-Law 
Samuel Jenkins-I_1w 
Thomas Kinsella 
KUllal Madhav 
Alexandre Martin 
Petl:r Matsis 
John McDonnell-Walker 
Jenna Mcintyre 
Jom)' Mein 
Kimberley Morrison 
Lemon Neale 
Stefanic Ng 
Al::In O rmiston 
Kemoneart Ou 

Krishna Naran 
Sahadev Nar:1.ll 
Joseph Natoli 
Keiichi Nguyen 
Georgia Pannell 
H amcsh Patd 
H arcsh Patel 
Poonam Patd 
Deborah Paterson 
Daniel Petrovich 
Mark Phillips 
Joshua Pinnell-Diploek 
T}'ler Poysden 
Sophie Roberts-G ray 
Cody Sage 
Sophia Sherwood 
Herman So 
Natasha Stewart 
Jessica Su 
WilliamSu 
Josephine Surridge 
Talosaga Talosaga 
Joanna Tang 
Dimitri Theodoridis 
Nat:J. lie TIleodoridis 
Kayla Thomas 
Nicholas Thomas 
Lachlan Waugh 
Siml'On WilSall 
Saruh WCKKI 
Thomas \Vood 
Madison Young 

Danny Page 
Sophia Papadopoulos 
H ugh Parker 
H iran Patd 
Manoj Patel 
Pri),a Patel 
Olivia Perherick 
Thomas Ralston 
Leighton Riley 
Samantha Seddon 
Thomas Shillson 
Benjamin Tilyard 
Simo Valek 
Terrence Walshe 
Rachel Wierenga 
Jared Williams 
Simon Williams 
Jason ' ''''oolcon 



Year 5 Camp 

Top left: Mrs H. Murray 5how5 how 10 erea a lem. Top 
righl: I'.xploring the Ngatiawa Stream. Above: Learning 
how to use pol1able SlOVe5 prior to making com fritters. 
RighI: Mr M. Holland enjoys a light·heal1ed moment 
with Cody Sage during "in5peaion". Below right: Still 
smiling at the end of Year SCampi 

D E1'AR TM6 NTS 

Outdoor Education 

3' 



DEI' ART ME NTS 

Speech & Drama 

E 
OOLISH f ISHE RMEN, animals 
assisting in negotiations 
between the Lion and the 

;-" !ousc, and the desperate attemptS 
of Australian wildlife [Q amuse 1iddalik 
the Frog were the foclls for Lower 
Department's production in Term One. 
The children thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience of developing their theatrical 
skills and performing to a large audience. 
The Performance Arts Room \'ibrated [Q 

the rhythm of Can Can lizards, laughing 
kookaburras, dancing eels and jumping 
kangaroos. And JUSt to who m did 
Tiddalik's ticklish laugh really belong? 

Behind all successnli productions, then: 
is always a band of committed and 
generOliS helpers. O ur production would 
nor hm'e been the success it was had it not 
been for the generous support of parents 
in the Lower Department who spem 
many hours sewing COStlll11e5 and rr:ms· 
forming the children into their animals 
through creative make-up. Our sincere 
thanks to each one of you . \>\Ie eerrainly 
appreciated your constanr support. 

Amidst production rehearsals in Term 
One, our Upper School prepared for their 
annual Speech Competition. Mrs Veron
ica Allum and Mr Hewitt H umphrey 
adjudicated and commented on the high 
srandard of effecti ve communication 
throllghour rhe evening. \Vc congratulate 
Rus hika De Sih'a and Leighton Riley who 
won their respective c.1tegories from 
Middle and Senior Deparnnent. 

Term Two saw the Middle Department 
fillly immersed in rehearsals for their 
Trinit}' College Grollp Performance Arts' 
examinations in mid·June. The pro
gramme is very intensive and challenges 
the snIdems considcrably. TI1C success of 
these examinations is the result of SnI
dents' learning through grollp co · 
operarion, application of imagination and 
performance skills. Our examiner, Mrs 
Patricia Lloyd, was very impressed with 
thc number of performance groups, the 
srandard of their work and enthusiasm for 
the subject. Ir was also vcry rewarding to 

have some of our Year 7 students partici
pate in the examinations. These young 
people enjoyed themsekes so Illueh the 
previous year they asked for the opportu
nity to prepare for more, sacrificing 
lunch-times to rehearse. Pcrfofl-:1ances 
included computer viruses, the alldirion 
process, mysteries, travelling through 
time and catching up with news. 

Clockwise fro n, lOp: Sonali 
Chauhan. Hannah Caughley 
and Tessa Ralslon as giraffes 
in Th. Lion ond tho Maust. 
Chi"" Maclachlan a nd Arjun 
Paliwal as IWO of the 
fi$hermen in Six Foo/ish 
Fish."".n. the Lower 
Depanmenl production. Year 
8's II> Cool in rho Fumact. 
realuring (from 1./1 10 right ) 
Olivia Petherick. Sanjay 
Henige. Daniel Anderson. 
Nicholas Dellabar<:a and 
Jomy Me;n. Alex Reed and 
Ambr!r Kay as lions in Th. 
Uon and Ihe Mouse. Year 7W 
prod uction. Th. Jericho Jtu •• 
wirh Peler K.~ndiliol(s and 
Peler Carras, supported by 
'he soldiers. 

am smdents in Lower Department 
enjoyed discovering the art of puppetry 
and at the conclusion of Term Two, our 
Year + students performed some crcati\'e 
and imaginative prescnrations. 

Senior Department srudents were very 
busy in Term Three, putting their year's 
learning to practice in their production, 
BiblimlJazz. A group of Year 8 students 
took responsibility for all backstage work, 
including lighting, props, make-lip and 

publicity, whilst the remainder sang, acted 
and choreographed movement, incorpo· 
rating break-dancing. 

l\<!eanwhile, students in Middle 
Department were toc-rapping to Greek 
music as they explored Greek drama 
based on the myths of PmepbOlIl: fllld tbe 
Killg of Dnrkm:ss, j asoll nlld tbe Go/dell 
Heece, /)me:us tbe Gowoll-flaya' and Hdm 
orrrvy. 

Whilst all this activity was going on in 



SeniQl' Drama Club, 2000 

Back row: Rochelle Sharpe, Mia Sheldon, Manoj Palel. Thomas ShiUson. Nicholas Chan, Cecilia Gilben·Manava. 
Middle row: Samantha S..ddon. Kimesha Gopal, Olivia Petherick. Jenna Mcintyre, Ben Tilyard, Sandeep Naik. Mrs 
V.·M, McGaughran, 
Front row: Vandana Jeram, Charlotte Howard, Nichola. o.,Uabarca, Catherine Murray. Anil Patel, Nicola Crombie. 
Dimple Patel. 

Middle Department Drama Club, 2000 

Back row: EmmanueUe Papadopoulos, Hann nh Focas, Rushika de SUva, Briuany Travers. Maria Moran, Counenay 
Hams, Sonya Pralap, 
Middle rOw: MrsV,-M. McGaughran. Christa Beach, Angie Roberts-Gray, Kale Middleton ·Olliver, Sarah Gribben, 
Sophie SUIlI, Anisha Balu, Dharini Gopal, Rafaella Sanna, 
Front rOW: Amy Sos. Ashleigh Young, Bryony Morrison, Sarah Wood, Soniya McCanney, SuhanyaJoseph,Jara Allen, 
Brittany Manin, 

Upper School, Ollr Lower Deparu11cnr 
were busy learning the fundamentals for 
Prepared Talks and Group Verse, The Year 
3 students enjoyed their introduction to 
the world of A, A. Milne through 77,& 
Killg's Breakfast and james james iWon-isoll, 
whilst our Year + students worked hard 
writing and presenting their prepared 
talks. \OVe congratulate Taylor Hughson, 
Catarina Sanna and Ben Atkins who 
attained first, second and third place 
respectively_ 

All smdents throughout the school 
have contributed to Chapel services 
through Drama presentations, some 
highlights being Biblical srories in Junior 
Chapel, Remembrance Day at Senior 
Chapel and the Nativity plays in both 
sen'tces, 

The after-school Speech and Drama 
classes have flourished throughout the 
yea.r. The smdcnts wcrc very successful in 
their Trinity College Speech and Drama 
examinations and worked very ha.rd 
tOwards their end-of-year concert. This 
successful programme continues ro grow 
each year. 

Vicki-Mm7'e McGallghmll 
Speech & Drama Teacher 

Speech and Drama Honours 
Badges 

Middle Department 
ExcellCllce ill leadcrslJip alld p&lfol?llallCC 
skills throughout tbe ymr 
Jessie Alexander 

Sen ior Department 
E.'CCellt:1lce ill rtbearsal and peiformnnce skills 
Dimitri 1l1eodoridis 
Charlotte Howard 

E...:cellmcc ill cn:nth>ity mid pcrfimllallce skills 
Nicola. Crombie 

Excellmce;n COO1rlillatiOl/ oftbmm'cnl props 
l\otichael Chan 

c"(ccllellce ill t"catrient sa desigll and stage 
mallagement 
Rupert Hunt 

£"(ccllmcc in peifonnnllcc skills and sewice to 
Drama tbrollgbout the yem' 
Nicholas Dellabarca 

3l 



I)EPARTMENTS 

Special Programmes 
Special Abilities 

11 H E LEARNING NEEDS of 
children with special abilities have 
largely been catcrcd for in the 
classrooms through a child~ 

centred teaching approach. Smdcnts arc 
grouped, where appropriate, to allow for 
a wide range of abilities and each is able 
to work to their own capacity within the 
teacheNlirected programme. Spc.:cialist 
sraff arc also inv,lluablc in their areas of 
expertise in providing for the special 
imerests of many smdems. 

In the Middle and Senior Depart
ments, howe,'er, extension programmes 
operate outside the classroom and under 
the guidance of the Curriculum Director. 

.Mathematics Achievement Challenge 
This is an extension class for children in 
Years 5 and 6 who have demonstrated 
Spcci~l l ability in Mathematics. It is 
designed to stinmlate imerest and deepen 
underst:mding in this curriculum area. 
Valued behaviours include: pursuing an 
invcstig~tion; working cooperati\"Cly; 
sllsraining interest; taking responsibility 
for learning; and goal-setting. 

Smdems worked at an im'cstigatioll, 
and, on successful completion, gained a 
badge for their selected category. Their 
growth in independence has been 
impressi,'e, 

Mathswcll Competition 
Our Year 8 teams entered the local 
competition ahr.lin, held this year at 
South Wellington Inrermedbte School. 
l llCycompeted well and beh~"ed in a 
manner that brought credit to St Mark's. 

N I E Current Event Qu.iz 
111is ),ear, we entered the Ye~r 7 and 8 
students who showed the most commit
ment to their classroom current evellts' 
programmes. These sntdenrs received 
extra coaching during their lunch-break 
and thoroughl), enjoyed their involve
ment in rhe quiz. 

Two reams qual ified for the Wellington 
Regional Finals, held this year at Tawa 
Intermediate School, and we 3re de
lighted to report that one of them 
achieved a third placing. 

H 

Science Fair 2000 
11lis yeat, as in rhe past, evel)' student in 
Years 7 and 8 participated in the St Mark's 
Church School Science Fair. Smdents 
were asked to select a topic of interest 
and, with the help of staff, to pose a 
question for investigation. Whilst the 
bulk of work waS carried Ollt at homlo 
over a period of sc,·eral weeks, progress 
was monitored at each srage by the 
te~chers at school. 

We invitl-d Prof Jim Johnstone, Head 
of the School of Chemical and Physical 
Sciences at Victoria University, to once 
again bring a tealll of judges to our 
Science Fair to give us the benefit of their 
expertise and feedback whilst recom
mending some exhibits for the Regional 
Science Fair. 

The feedback was very affirming of the 
teaching of scientific processes at dlis 
school, in particular the investigati,'e 
process. 

As a result, 10 Year 7 and 16 Year 8 
sntdenrs were selected to participate in 
tlle NIWA Wellington Science and 
l L'Chnology Fair, held at Victoria Univer
sity September 5-9,2000. 

Of these, six students recei,'ed prizes, 
one of rhem being the recipient in tWO 
diftcrent categories. Keynote speakers at 
the prizegiving ceremon), spoke encour
aging words to these young scientists, 
emphasizing the importance of the 
knowledge economy, the increasingl), 
high standard of exhibits particularly in 
Classes 2 and 3 (Years 8 ~Uld 9) and the 
fact that 'you only get gc.xxl answers if 
),Oll ask good qucstions: 111ere wcre 
certainly some good qucstions ~nswered 
by St Mark's students this ),ear, e.g.: 

'How dean arc our public roilets?'; 
'Arc worm castings a better soil for 
growing spinach and pallS)'?'; 
'Dangerous food additives? Your 
choice'; 
vVhich cooking oil is the healthiest?'; 
'What is the greenhousc eftt.'Ct doing 
to our planer?' 

We look forward to further enlighten
mem next year. 

C REST (Creativity in Science and 
Technology) 
11tis Year 7 and 8 programme is cross
curricular and seeks to de"elop motiva
tion for learning by encouraging srudents 
to pursue a project of personal inrer!.!St or 
passion with the help of a consultant who 
has expertise in the area. TIleir projects 
lllay include: 

developing a new product; 
inventing something; 

• helping someone; 
producing something the), can usc; 
producing a detailed design of a 
prototype for further de,"C!opment. 

The projects selected this year were 
wide-ranging and some of the more 
open-ended provided srudents with the 
opporrunity for t1lrther de,'Clopment, A 
badge was hrained by those who met the 
criteria. 

Special Needs 

TH E SI·EcIA1. learning needs of our 
students have largel), becn met within tJle 
classrooms through child-centred 
programmes and careful grouping where 
appropriate. However, there arc occa
sions when students require extra 
support and we arc fortunate TO be able 
to provide specia.l programmes adminis
tered by sf"JR-with expertise in the 
following areas. 

Reading Recovery 
Th is programme is designed for our 
lowest-scoring six-year-olds who, after a 
year of classroom instruction, ha,'e nOt 
yet mastcred the basics ofliteracy. 11le 
spcciallcarning needs of thesc children 
arc provided by a Reading RccO\'cl)' 
s]>Ccialist teacher through a daily one-to
one programme. l1le ~l\'crage time each 
srudent spends on this programme is one 
term. One ofrhe man}' positive feamres 
of [his imernationall), acclaiml-d pro
gramme is the ongoing external monitor
ing of student progress, 

\"'l~ arc \'CI)' fortunate at Sf Mark's ro 
have rwo dedicated Reading Recovel)' 
teachers on site to provide expert h'll id
ance. 



Lower School Special Needs 
Studems who did nor fit the criteria for 
Reading Recovery, or who were f:'\lling 
behind in other curriculum areas, have 
received extra support on a regular basis 
from our part-time Special Needs teacher. 
11,ese programmes arc created on a 
needs' basis and are, therefore, individu
alized. The success rate for smdcnts on 
this programme is high. 

Kip McG rath 
Our on-site Kip McGrath centre which 
continues to be well supported by om 
smdents and their parents, with ten 
receiving remedial support during the 
school day and eight taking advantage of 
extension programmes after school. This 
is a user-pays programme. 

SPELD 
St Mark's also offers SPELD on-site for 
certain smdents with very specific 
learning difficulties. Their highly indi
vidualizl..'d programmes arc devised as a 
result of an exhaustive diagnostic process 
and take place during school rime to 

complement the classroom programme. 
This is also a user·pays f:1ci lit}'. 

ESQL 
Eighteen St l'-'lark's smdents, from the 
Preschool to Year 7, have received English 
language support this year. This is a user
pays fac ility and the lessons are ably 
delivered by a qualified ESL teacher on· 
site. 

... WONT .... COSTS .-.. Madlematics Achievement 
Challenge 

.-~,. 
.~ •• 

When I first joim.'d Mathematics Achieve
ment Challenge in Term 111ree, I did nor 
know what to expect. I found that it is 
very special. There arc different Math
ematics Achievemenr Challenge cards 
:l.Ild each has a different category: <Me, 
Myself and I', '11,ree Dimensional 
Shapes', 'Sport', 'Games and Puzzles', 

'CoSt of Living' and 'Culmral Maths'. I completed twO cards, 'Three Dimensional 
Shapes' and 'Cost of Living'. The laner had more interesting challenges. 

In '11,ree Dimensional Shapes', I learned about their names, usefulness and making 
their nets. 'Cost of Living' taught me how to compare prices betwcen different super
markets. From this I learned how to gct morc value for my money. This is uscful for 
budgeting. 

Mathematics Achievement Challengc will help me when I grow up because I have 
learned a lot from the twO cards. 

The real reward for being a participant is that once you have completed the c.1 tegories 
you gct [Q wear really cool badges. Mine will be presented to me at thcAwards' cer
emony at the end of the year. 

I feel honoured to have been part of this group. 
RI'IgJJfl.v Gllpta~ Year 6 

CREST 

M}' CREST topic was to design a safer and more efficient way of crossing Paterson Street 
to the Basin Reserve. n'e new intersection was being installed at the time. 

First, I had [Q decide a method and had rhe idea of an overbridge. 

Criteria 
Be high enough [Q dear thc lebral road 
height 

So/Iltiow 
• The bridge must be 4'S m above the 

ground 
Be wide enough for pedestrians and 
the disablcd 

11,C width of the bridgc must be 2'5 m 

Design hydraulic lifts Overcome lack of space for ramps on 
both sides of Paterson Street 
Provide sheltcr from wind and rain H ave a cun'ed Perspex roofstrength

encd by aluminium glazing bars 

1 then scanned in some freehand sketclles of the bridge, drew over the tOp of the image 
on the computer and finally removed the background. The views of the plans werc: 

a first isometric view; 
looking west; 
looking north; 
a cross-section; 
a bird's-eyc vicw. 

Finally, for what it would look like, I gOt my MUlll to 
take somc photographs of the intersection. I scanned 
in one of the photographs and superimposed a pre-drawn picmre of the bridge (abOl,t 
right). It turned out very successfully. 

I think it would be a grcardcsign to build. I found CREST an innovative extension 
class. It made me think of more ideas. 

Haydm Hlillter, Trar 7 
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DEPARTMENTS 

Religious Education & Chapel 

~ 
HIS YEAR, the School Chapel 

Team participated in the organiza
tion and conduct of school chapel 
services under the guidance of the 

School Chaplain and Vicar ofSr Mark's 
Parish , the Rev Alister Hendery, and the 
Director of Rcligiotls Education, M.r 
H olland. Jason Woolcott, as Leader of the 
Chapel Team, together with Co·leader 
Kimberley Morrison, worked tirelessly 
drawing up rosters of students to act as 
acolytes and readers, and arranging and 
supcn,jsing practices. 

TIle major highlights of the year were 
the making of pancakes ofShroyeTucs
day, the distributing of palm crosses at the 
beginning ofLem, the service for the 
imposition of ashes on Ash Wednesday, 
the Advent sen'ices with the lighting of 
the ad\'em candles, and, of COUf'Se, the 
Sen'ice of Nine Lessons and Carols in the 
Wellingron Cathedral in December. 

Jason Woolcott and Rachel Wierenga, 
together with Mrs Lavin and Mr HoI· 
land, represented St Mark's School in the 
procession for the Celebrate Jesus 2000 

sen'ice at the WcstpacTrust Stadium. 
A highlight of the year in the Lower 

School Chapel sen'ices this year was the 
presentation ofthc Woodford Cross. Mr 
and Mrs Woodford of H oughton Bay had 
presented a wooden cross for use at 
Wellington Cathedral, in memory of their 
daughter who had died in childhood. 
VVhen they were told that we were 
looking for a lighter cross for usc in 
Lower School Chapel senrices, the 
Woodfords graciously consented to the 
cross being used at Sf Mark's. Mr and Mrs 
\Voodford were particularly pleased that 

Top, far left: Priyanka 
Patel and Aidron Brock as 
Mary and JQSeph in the 
Junior Department 
nativity play. Top, 
cenl«-: The Rev Michael 
Holland afler his 
ordination as deacon. 
Above: Father Des 
Brinen of the Wellington 
City Mission and Rev 
Alister Hendery, Vicar of 
Sl Mark's and School 
Chaplain, allhe Lower 
School Giving Service. 
Far left: Shepherds al the 
Junior l\alivi'Y play: (left 
to righl) Mark MdntQSh, 
Juanila Fulealili, Ollie 
Sandler. L.eena Palel, 
Jack FOOl and Ad~le 
Elcheverry (o>bs<ourtd). 
Left: The Woodford cross 
carried by Brad Simi>S<>n 
wilh acolYtes Olivia 
caiman and Amanda 
Chan. 

the cross would be ust-xI in sen'ices 
involving children, ~md we at St Mark's 
were overjoyed to get a cross that was 
suitable for usc in Lower School Chapel 
sen'ices. Mr and Mrs Woodford attended 
a Lower School Chapd sen'ice for the 
handing over of the cross and gave an 
interesting talk to the pupils. 

On St Andrew's Day, November 30, the 
Director of Religiolls Education , Mr 
H olland, was ordained deacon at Welling
ton Cathedral, and at the School Lcavers' 
Sen'ice on December 13, the Rev Alister 
H endery presented Mr Holland with a 
Letter of Authority from the Bishop of 
Wellington to be the Assistant Chaplain 
to the Chaplain of St Mark's School and 
dle Vicar of St Mark's, 



Chapel Team, 2000 

Back row: Alan Ormil;ton,Jason Woolcoll (Ch(lptl Trom 
Ltoderl. Daniel Anderson. 
Middle row: Jenna Mcintyre, Rachel Wierenga, Rev M. 
Holland, Himn Palel, Ted Walshe. 
Fron! row: Alexand~ Mar!in, Kimberley Morrison 
(Chap'/ Trom Ltoder) , Olivia Pe!herick, Jonty Mein, 
Edi!h Ba!mini, Ohenisha Oahya. 

Junior Chapcl Team, 2000 

Back row: Olivia Caiman, Rev M. Holland, Brad 
Simpson. 
From row: Amanda Chan, Nicholas Duij!nan. 
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OEI' ARTMENTS 

Music 

Sinfonia 

I didn't know what Sinfonia was until 
Mrs Sutherland said that her recorder 
group would be pla),ing 011 rhe stage with 
rhe o rchestra. 

Atone o'clock we piled OntO the bus 
and were oft~ )'elling and screaming. 

''''hen we arrived at the Michael Fowler 
Centre there were lots of other schools 
there- I almost got lost. 

Our class sat down on some scats and 
watched the o rchcstl'J nllle up. "Ve waited 
for what seemed like forever. 

Then a woman called Deborah Wai 
Kapohe stood up and introduced us to 
the Wellington Sinfonia. Everyone started 
clapping. 111en suddenl )" the lights wenr 

Artsplash Choir, 2000 

Bad row: JeuieAlexander. Rushika de Silva. 
Morgan Faleolo. Dane Falealili. BriuanyTravers. 
Margaret Chan, Pavithar Gill. Deborah Paterson, 
Sian Trent. 

Fifth rOw: Paul Simpson, Maria Morgan, John 
Atkinson, Jordan Mill •• Marcu. Gunner, 
Ellubeth Tsikanovski. Hannah Focas. Sonya 
Pratap. Benjamin Nans<:u. 

Fourth row: Timothy Banks, Counenay Harris. 
AMhur Cheung, Ani$ha Balu, Marcus Hunter, 
Mkhael Okkson. Blake Heslop-Chaman. 
Ernmanuelle Papadopoulos, Sophie Scou, 
Oharini Gopal. Ha)'den WhelJn. Tanesha Dahya, 

Third row: Mrs Mary Wood. Christopher 
Blackburn, Regina Wong, Soniya MeAnney, 
Sarah Wood. Raphaela Sanna.Jayraj Budhia, 
Peter Kandiliotis, Angie Robens·Gray. Basil 
Serepisos. Charles Ogilvie. Lee. Priya Chauhan, 
Mrs N. Sutherland. 

Second row: Sunil Patel. Shivum Patel. Raghav 
Gupta. Jara Allen. TaTUn Palel, Dinesh Ramj;. 
Angela Matias. Anish Amarsi. Simon Joe. Anil 
Patel. Priyesh Patel, John McDonald. Udayan 
Mukherjee. Suhanya Joseph. 

Front row; James Bin. Thomas Wigglesworth. 
Michael Royfee. Aaron Chan. Amy $os. John 
Loura ntoS, Wilson Mackay. Hilary Neale. 
Brittany Manin, Roshni Palel. Jainesh Sukha. 

" 

down , the condm:tor waved his arms in 
thc air and thc orchestra started to play. 

There were hundreds ofinstm mems 
like violins, dnuns, harps, double bases 
and the huge double bassoon. When it 
was time for the song I,Vaiata Poi, Mrs 
Sutherland's recorder group marched up 
O ntO the st'age. 

Finally, thc song finished and evcryonc 
clapped, 

When the last song \'~JS played we had 
to be rcally qui et because it was going to 
be played on the radio. 

I liked it when Deborah \Vai Kapohe 
sang Waiata Poi. 

Jessie A lt;\;IJlIdcr 

Honours Awards 2000 

Jonathan Abernethy 
£we/lmu ill choml sillging alld vocnl 
fJCIfimlllJllCc 

Danid Anderson 
£\'CcIlCllce ill cbom/ singing 

Karherine Hromle), 
£'(ccllmcc ill choml rillging 

Natalia Fareti 
£ wcllmce in l1:con{C/' pln,yillg 

Kimesha Gopal 
Sewiet to 1II11Sic 

Manoj Patd 
£\"Cel/mce in vocal perj'onllallct: 

Rochelle Sharpe 
Excellmet: ill l10ml pelfol'lI/allet: 

Benjamin Tilyard 
£\'Cellmce ill choml sing illg alld l'Oml 
perfimllallct (bar) 
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Orchestra, 2000 

Back row: M! D. Maud, Je.ma MeJntyre, Natalia 
Fareri, Alan Ormiston, Simo Vale I", Jona,han 
Abernethy, Rachel Wierenga. 

Third row: Samantha Seddon, Pllilip Brett, 
Kimberley Morrison, Kimesha Gopal, Stefan; .. Ng, 
Niranjan Naguleswaran. 

Second row: Dim;,ri Theodoridis, AnhurCheung. 
Blake Heslop-Charman, Sanjay Hettige. Dharin; 
Gopal . 

Front row: EUsha Govind, Olivia Petllerick, Edith 
Ham';ni, Dhenisha Dahya. 

C hapel C hoir, 2000 
Back row; Jessie Alexander, Cecilia Gilbert
Manava, Jane Finucane , Jona than Ah<!methy, 
Manoj Patel. D.wid Nichols, Daniel Anderson, Mia 
Sheldon. Karllerin" Bromley, Tabatha Atoa-Jakob$. 

Fourth row: Adhhya Sreekumar, Rochelle Sharpe. 
Patrick Duran!, Jenna MCintyre, Olivl~ Pelherick, 
Benja min Tilyard, Pavilhar Gill, ~ighton Riley, 
Kimesha Gapat Kimberley Morrison, Nadia 
Ormiston. 

Third rOW; Mrs N. Sutherland. Catherine Murray, 
Katerina Halikias, Peter Carras, Philip Brett, 
Clifton Lee. Benjamin Langley, Edith Haturin;. 
Niranjan Naguleswaran, Thomas Minnee , Sian 
Trent. Samantha Seddon. Sonya Pnnap. 

Se.:ond row; James Bin, Angela Matiu, 
Emma nuelle Papadopoulos. Hayden Whelan. 
Sarah Gribben, Sanjay Hettige, Nicola Crombie. 
Charlone Howard, Timothy Banks, Blake Heslop
Charman, Kate MiddleIOn·Olliver. Oharin; Gapal. 

Front row: Hayden Hunter, Yuan Chi Ngan. 
Udayan Mukherjee. Suhanya Joseph , Yurika 
Nishiyama, Thomas Wiggleswonh. Soniya Mc:Armey. 
Bryony Morrison, Thomas Atkins, Amy 50s. 

Chapel Singers, 2000 

Back row: Dharmesh Gardhan. Spyro Serepisos. 
Ha nalei Ormiston, Chara Sherwood. Arjun Paliwal . 
Shenarl Perera, Brad Simpson, Samue l Thyne, 
Rachd Rogers. 

Thin! row; Samuel Sadler, Satya Narayanan, 
Dominic Fl>rsythe. Alexander Rl>bens-Gray, 
Namsha Tollo. Sophie Ashwl>nh, Benjamin Atkins, 
Rayml>nd Chan. Madeleine Langley, Mrs N. 
Suthe rland. 

Se.:l>nd row: Stefan Kanagallayagam, Ida 
Chirayath. Oliver Bennett. Sameer Magan. Tanisha 
Nagar, Hannah Caughley. Reuben Rajendra , 
Suzanne McDonald, Caterina Sanna . 

Front row: Jasmine Serepisos, Radhika Budhia. 
Crystal Man, Ag nes Cheung, Amber Kay, Jayme 
Nall>li, Nina Harland, Aneesh. Budhia, Bethany 
Fl>rsythe, Emily Stu l. 
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DEl'ARTM E NTS 

Music 
Chamber Choir, 2000 

Back row; Cecilia Gilbert-Manava, Daniel 
Andel'$On, Manoj Patel, Jonathan Abernetby, Jane 
Finucane. 

Second row; Tbomas Minu , Kimesha Gopal, 
Olivia Petherick, Ka therine Bromley, Benjamin 
Tilyard, Leighton Riley, Mrs N. Sutherland. 

Front row; Hayden Hunter, Kate Middleton
Olli,'er. Sanjay Henige, Galherine Murray, Nicola 
Crombie, Dharini Gopal. 

Lower School Choir, 2000 

Back t OW; Natasha Nagar, Sean Bevan, Anron 
Hagley, A!jun Paliwal, Olivia Caiman, Taylor 
Hughson. Mayur Mahesh, Wilesh Manga, Grace 
Taylor, Erin Campbo:ll. 

Third row: Ms O. Maud (conductor) , Tai Collins, 
Tanisha Nagar, Chloe Maclachlan. Amanda Chan, 
Allan Tai , Kayla Thoma., Priyanka Gordhan, 
Amber Kay, Jessica McBurney. 

SKOnd rOw: Melissa Waile. Sbanell Ramji. 
Nicholas Roberu-Gray, Sbeldon Ross, Chand; 
Patel, Nicholas Thomas, Agnes Cheung, Elizabelh 
Gordon. 

Front row: CourtneyYoung, Rhadikia Budhia, 
AJexandraJobnslon, K~math Gill, Jayme Natoli, 
Nina Harland, James McBurney, CrysTal Man, 
Aneesha Budh.ia. 

Recorder Ensemble, 2000 

Bad< row: Olivia Pe'herick, Natalia Fared. 
Kimesha Gopal, Mrs N. Sutherland. 

Front TOW: Sanjay Henige, Samantha Seddon, 
Kimberley Morrison , Dharini Gopal. 
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SPORT is a vcry important part of 
the life at Sf Mark's Church 
SchooL Both competitive 
sporting codes and recreational 

activities have been organized to cncotlr~ 
age the children to get involved, get 
active and [Q have fUll, as well as working 
cooperatively with omers and achieving 
personal challenges. 

'lllC sporting calendar is busy. As well 
as having 50 [cams competing in local 
competitions, the school oltered the 
following c\'ems. 

Term One 
Aussic Rules at the WcsrpacTrus[ Sm
dium 
School Swimming Sports 
Wellington Softball Association Softball 
Competition 
Central Zones' Summer Tournamcnr 
Central Zoncs' Swimming Champion
ships 
Athletic Sports 
Junior Department Swimfcsts 
Wellesley College cricket cxchangc
cancelled due to bad weather 

TcrmTwo 
Wellesley College hockey and soccer 
exchange 
Table-tennis rournamenr 

Term Three 
School Cross-collntry 
Central Zones' C ross-country 
Interzone Cross-country 

Term Four 
Tennis tournament 
Central Zone Amletics' Championships 
Wellington l nterwne Athletic Champi
onships 
Lower Department activity session 
\Vater-polo wurnament 

S PORT 

Sport 

Mrs Ward Carries the Olympic Torch 

M
RS J'viARI E WARD representcd 
New Zealand in softball and 
basketball in me 1960s and 
1970S, captaining the. Kiwi 

softball side in the 1974 World Series in 
America. It was for her services to New 
Zealand sport that she was nominated by the 
Ncw Zealand Softball Association and selected 
by me Olympic Committee to carry the 
Olympic torch during its visit to WelIingwll in 
June, prior w the Sydney Olympic Games. 

She was informed in January that she had 
been selected and asked to produce her time to 
cover soo m . Having decided w run rather 
than walk the dis tance, she set about training 
for this big occ.1sion. On me day, she and 1.2 

others met at rhe top ofM t Victoria from 
where they were rransporred to their particular 
part of the COllfSC. She lit her wrch from a 

June. 

young boy ncar the corncr of Elizabeth Street, and passed the Rame on to thc Gover
nor-General, Sir Michael Hardie Boys, ourside the gates of Government H Ollse. St 
Mark's children lined the streets and it was this that made the day so special for her. 

Later that day, all torch-bearers assembled at the Town Hall for the lighting of the 
official Rame while the smaller one was placed into irs cradle in preparation for the next 
stage of its journey around New Zealand. 

Athletics 

With the School Athletic Sports having 
been cancelled for the previolls twO years, 
it was decided to move mese to March. 
Although the weather was doubtful, the 
sports went ahead in windy, bur evennl
ally sunny, conditions. 

A new fornlat was [rialled, proving to 
be very successful, with d,e number of 
participanrs in all evenrs having increased 
compared wim previous years. H ouse 
poims were awarded for those who 
competed and to the piace-getters in each 
event, with the winning house for the 
Ath letics being \Vest Warson. 

From the resulrs, a team was selected to 
compete at the Central Zones' meet. At 
this event, many of our relay tcams did 
well and were selected, along with some 
individual participants, to represent the 
wne and thc school at the Wellington 
Intel7..one Athletics' meet in late Novem
be<. 

A tcam of 24 competed against me top 
primary school amletes in the Wellington 
region. They performed creditably and 
our congranllations must go to Conor 
Banosh, Kate Bromley, Marcus Gunner, 
Jared Williams and to the Year 4 relay 

team (Conor Bartosh, Dominic Forsythe, 
Stephen Hazelwood, Sam Shillson and 
}adrah Tupai) who all gained placings at 
this event. 

Badminton 

Badminton was offered again this year in 
both the sports' programme and as an 
extracurricular activity. 

The Wellington Badminton Association 
organized two eight-weck competitions, 
the firs t in Term Two and the second in 
Ternl Four. Three [cams were emered into 
each competition with some success. 

The number one team won the first of 
the tWO competitions and, wim differcnt 
players in the second, came mnners-up to 

Northland School. Many players were 
mllch younger than their cOlUlterparts 
but although ovenvhelming at times, 
competcd with pride and learned much 
about the game. 

On behalf of the players, I would like to 
thank Mrs Murray for coordinating d,e 
various matches as well as Elizabeth 
Murray and Mrs Cath Bailey for supen'is
ing and umpiring the games. 

+, 



SPORT 

C ricket 

In the 1999-2000 season, [ 2 teams entered into the local 
Saturday competition with the Whales team coached by Mr 
Nigel Royfee being the rap-performing. Two players, Alan 
Ormiston and Benjamin T ilyard, were selected to represent 
Wellington in their age group and we congratulate them on 
their selection. 

For the 2000-1 season now unden"ay, 10 teams have been 
playing competitively, with entries in all grades, from nursery 
to the senior le\·el. The standard of play is improving and this 
can only be contribmed to the quality coaching from both the 
team coaches and the professional club coach. My thanks go to 

all who give so generously to coach or manage a team. 
My appr<.'Ciation mUSt also be extended to the Collegians' 

Junior Club comminee which supports St Mark's cricket by 
assisting with the organization, coaching of players and 
coaches, and the provision of equipment. 

Cricket- Kiwis, 2000 

Back rOw: Patrick Duran!, Vishal Nagar. Shivang Naik, Adithya Sreekumar, James 
S,~I. Mr D. Henig" (COQch). Front row: James Buchanan, Sanjay Henige. Jeramie 
Harden. Joseph Stapleton, Robert Newson. 

Crickct- Tuataras, 2000 

Back rOw: Marcus Gurtner, Max Howe. Mr P. Whelan (coach). Dane Falealili, 
Benjamin Na ... en. Front row: Charles Ogilvie·~. Patri~k Whelan. Hayden Whelan. 
Jeremy DeUabarta. Alexander Harden. 

Cricket- Asteroids, 2000 

Back row: Thomas Kinsella, Jason Wooloott, Jared Williams. Manoj Patel. Thomas 
Deaoon. Front roW: Nicholas DeJiabarca, Jonty Mein. Varun DeS<li, Roni! Amarsi, 
Jenesh Budhia. Absent: Danny Page. 

Crickct- Tuis, 2000 

Back row: Hiran Patel. David Nicholls. Grace Kinsella. Midd le rOw: Kunal Madhav. 
Priya Patel. Daniel Chhiba. George Dymond-Cate. Mr L. Cate (COQch). Front row: 
Jaine.h Sukha, Jordan Mills. Denzil Rickerby. Jonathan AtlU .... Samuel Jenkins-\..:Iw, 

Cricket- Gcckos, 2000 

Back row: Andrew \..:1mb. Mr D. Banks (roach), Timotlly Banks. Front row: Anil 
Patel, \..:Iuren Bailey. Joanne Bailey, SlIea Thomson. 



C ricket- Whales, 2000 
Conch: Mr N. Royfee 

Crickct-Sharks, 2000 C ricket-Cougars. 2000 C ricket- Tigers, 2000 
UJflclJ: Mr J. Duignan 

Thomas \o\ligglcsworth 
Jayr:tj Uudhia 
Ben Randall 

' Vey Liam Kong 
Sathya Namyanan 
Arjun Paliwal 
Ni1csh Manga 

Sunil Patd 
Olivia Caiman 
Anish Amarsi 
Ben Atkins 1\ll ichacl Royfee 

Krishna Patel 
John McDonald 
Wilson McKay 

Ma)'llf Mahesh 
Simon Lee 
Dominic Forsythe 
Alexander Royfee 
Andrew Newson 
pJtrick Rodbourn 

Stefan Kanaganayag:un 
Sameer Magan 

Nicholas Duignan 
Dharmesh Gordhan 
Nicholas Robens-Gr:ty 

James Birr 
Adam Poulopoulos 

Reuben Rajendr:t 
Milne Riley 

Cricket-Centipedes, 2000 Cricket- Beetles, 2000 
Conch: Mrs R. McDonald 

Jade Li 1:1nisha Nagar 
Peter Wierenga 
Radhika Budhia 
Melissa Naik 
Natasha Nagar 
James McBurney 
Aneesha Budhia 

Callum White 
Priyanka Gordhan 
Alc.'\ander Royfee 
Hecna Desai 
Suzanne McDonald 
Paul Rataul 
Peter Wigglesworth 

Swimming 

Swimming Sports 
111e morning of the school's firs t major 
sporring event for 2000 awakened and it 
was time fo r all Year 5-8 children and 
participating Year 4S to be transported to 
the Aquatic Centre to participate in the 
School Swimming Sports. 

Some very dose encoUluers were 
fought throughout the morning and as 
we progressed through the proh'r:lmme, 
the atmosphere developed as the chase for 
house points continued. 111C competition 
was very dose with Owcn the evel1mal 
wmner. 

Our thanks must be extended to the 
Auxiliary. Without their assistance at the 
recording table, this event would not 
happen. 

Central Zone Swimming Champion
ships 
From the School Swimming Sports' 
results, a team of 4 0 was selected to 
represent the school at the Central Zones' 
Championships. These swimmers 
eompeted with outstanding success in 
both the individual and relay events. 

Table Tennis 

T.1ble tennis is a popular lunchtime 
activity and a second day was offered for 
those wishing to play. For some, it was a 
new activity and for o thers, an opportu
nity to hone their skills. 

The annual \Vellington Table Tennis 
Association tournament was held in June. 
Unfortunately, this clashed with the 
Wellesley exchange, meaning that man}' 
were unable to attend . However, three 

Table Tennis, 2000 

Representative Honours 
Alan O rmiston, Benjam in Tilyard 

A\vards 
Upton Cricket Trophy Benjamin Tilyard 

Honours Awards 
Services to Cricket Benjamin Tilra-rd 

Jason Woolcorr 

teams entered the teams' event. All nine of 
these players competed in the individual 
event held at the completion of the teJms' 
competition . 

Natalia Fareri and Andrew Colgate won 
through to the semifinal round where 
they were very narrowly beaten. It was a 
most commendable efl:ort from these two 
players. 

In fUnire years, it is the in tention to 
select those who gain placings at the wne 
events to attend the inter-wne meet 
where rhey will be able fO compete with 
their year levels against Wellington's best. 

Awards 

Hack row: Oenlil Rickerby, Vaughan Montgomery, Natalia Fared, Andrew Colgate, 
Front rOw: Mihir Desai, Lauren Hailey, Joseph Slaplelon, Joanne Bailey. Natalie 
Tbeodoridis. 

Mie/mcl Sorellsoll Clip Leighton Riley 
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SP O RT 

Netball 

The 2000 netball season began in March with 
trials for all players from Year 6 and above. 
Six reams, of which twO played future Ferns' 
netball, weTe entered imo Motu Kairangi 
competition based at Evans Bay [nteTmedi~ 
ate. 

After se"cral weeks of grading rounds, the 
teams were placed into various divisions 
according to their results. "nle Bronze team 
gained selection into the A division of thc 
Ycar 6 grade, and although they found the 
competition hard at times, they demon
strated commitment and sportSmanship 
throughout the competition. All teams 
impro\'cd in theiT skills and tactica1 playas the 
season progressed. 

I would like to thank all coaches for the 
time the), gave to the players and to Mrs 
Elaine Harris and Elizabeth Murray, who 
umpired each week so that the school could 
fulfil the umpiring re'luirements. 

Netball-Silvcr, 2000 

Netball- Gold, 2000 

Back rOw: Sophia Papadopoulos, Nadia Ormiston. Mrs E. Harris (roach). Jenna MdntY"". I'li.<ha Govind. 
Front row: Counenay Harris, Edith Hamrini, Katie: Halikia., Samantha Seddon .... bsent: Cecilia Gilben· 
Man~va. 

Netball- Bronze, 2000 

Back rOW: Mrs ... . Lavin (roach), Rachel Wierenga, Mia Sheldon, Gemma Sowry. Mrs 
L Sowry (ass<s-Ialll roach). Fron! row: Dimple Patel, Charloue Howard, Maria 
Koroniadis, Catherine Murray, Dhenisha Dahya. 

Back rOW: Mrs .... Gray (coach). Sonya McAnney, "'nisha Balu, SophIe !iron, ... ngie 
Ro~ns·Gray. Front row: Emmanuelle Papadopoulos, Sian Trent. Rushika ~ Silva, 
M~ria Moran, ... my 50s. 

Netball- Blue, 2000 
Coaches: Mrs W. Foster-O'Sullivan and 
Ms Atoa 

Suhan),3 Joseph 
Pri),a Chauhan 
Kate Middleton-QUiver 
Jessie Alexander 
Tabatha Atoa-Jakobs 
Margaret Chan 
Sarah Wood 

Netball-Green, 2000 
Conell: Mrs S. Stewart 

Brittany Martin 
Emil)' Steel 
Madeleine Langley 
Ja)'ne Stewart 
Regina Wong 
Sarah Gribben 
Chara Sherwood 
Ashlcigh Young 

Netball- Red , 2000 
Conell: Ms L. Coutts 

Ida Chira),ath 
Alexandra Johnston 
Sheenal Jokhan 
Ka)'la lllOmas 
Jasmine Serepisos 
Rebecca L)'nch 
Rachel Rogers 
Kate Gill 
Sophie Ashworth 
Vanessa Gray 



Basketball 

Three teams entered three different competitions this rear. The 
Asteroids competed in the ,""ellington Basketball Competition 
in TemlS Two ,md Three. As the season progressed, the standard 
of play improved. The)' came runner-up for the Year 8 grade 
competition. 

In Term Four, the Ma&>ics, consisting mainly of Year 6 players, 
entered a competition organized by the Kilbimie Recreation 
Centre, while the Dynamics played in a competition run by the 
YMCA. 

Finding adult coaches for this sport was difficult and my 
thanks must be extended to those who & ... lxe up their time to 
either coach or manage a team. 

Representat ive Honours 
Alan Onniston, Danny Page, Simo Valek, Jason Wookott Basketball- Asteroids, 2000 

Honours Award 
Scnlict1 to Bnsketball Danny Page 

Basketb311- Magics, 2000 

Back row: JOI\ll'lInn Abeme,hy, Simo Vale Ie, Jason Woolcon, Alan Ormislon. Front 
row; Jordan Mills. Vatun Desai, Benjamin Tilyard, Hamish M~. Ab.enl; Danny 
Page. 

Basketball- Dynamics, 2000 

Back row; Deborah Patterson, Max Howe. Coun~nay Harris. From row; Anlmr 
Cheung, Emmanuelle Papadopoulos, Amy Sos. Absenl~ Rafaella Sanna, Calarina 
Sanna. 

Back row: Nalasha Nagar, Adam Poulopoulos, Samef'r Magan. Fron, row; Amhn 
Noanoa, Melissa Nnik. Amhen Poulopoulos. Absem: Howard Chau, Tanisha Nagar. 
Hanalei OrmiS(on. 

Cross-country 

The cross-country club continued this 
year with the intention of giving an 
opportunity to train twO lunchtimes per 
week. This was vcry popular and ab'3in 
successful. 

The School Cross-country Champion
ships rook on a different fomlat with all 
en:nts being held all one day. Competi
tors from Years 3 to 8 were transported to 
MacAJister Park to run a course similar to 
that used for the Central Zones' Competi
tion, to be held later in the term. As in 
previous years, tWO courses were offered 
at each age group and hOllse poinrs were 
awarded for participation as well as to the 
place-geners. The winning house was 
Averill. 

From thesc results, a team was selcctLxI 
to represent the school at the zone event. 
Unfortunately, this was canceUed due to 

bad weather and unsafe ground condi
tions. After considerable discussion, a 
team was selected to represent the wne at 
the Wellington primary schools' cvent. 
These mnneTS competed against the best 
from schools throughout Wellington. 

The results in all three events were 
pleasing and I would like to thank Mr 
Dave Banks for the contribution he made 
to the children's successes. 

School C ross-country C hampions 

Loll'''· DcpnrtmC1lt 
Dominic Forsythe, Catarina Sarma 

)\1iddle Departmellt 
Michael Ro}'fee. Sian Trent 

Smiol' Departmmt 
Christopher Mitchell , 
Sophia Papadopoulos 

Wdlillgrollll1rtl'ZOlIe Placillgs 
lViII/Up; Trny 7 Bays' EJ.'cllt 

Christopher Mitchell 

Plncing! 

Awards 

St Mark's Trophy 
StMarH Trophy 

Step/mll i, Wilsoll Clip 
Christopher M.itchell 

Edith Hanlrini 
Jules Riley 

Michael Ro}rfee 
Sian Trent 

Wellillgtoll Hal'riers' Club Clip 
Sophia Papadopoulos 

HOIlOll rs Alllnl'lU 
Christopher Mitchell, Jules Riley 
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S I' O R T 

Soccer 

For the second consecmive year, me numbers playing soccer for 
the school have increased and 10 teams entered the local Welling
ton competition. The weather was good for most ofthe season 
with only a handnil of marches cancelled . 

Many successes were enjoyed, with the most notable being the 
loth grade coached by Mr Jason Ward. This team was nlllncr-up 
in Division 2 of ies grade. 

On behalf of the players I would like to thank Mr Ward for 
successfull y coordinating the season, the O lympic Club who 
supported the players by providing coaches, new unifomles and 
equipment, and all the coaches who br.\\ ·C their time so willingly 
to make the season enjoyablc. 

Soccer-12th Grade, 2000 

Bad< row: David Nkholls, Jonathan Abc:methy, Patrick Duram. Middle row: Mr R. 
Duram (coach). Niranjan Naguleswaran. Dentil Rkkerby, Peter Kandilioti •• Jeramie 
Harden. From row: James Buchanan. Lauren Bailey. Thomas Minnee. Joanne Bailey. 
Richard Spring. 

Soccer-9th Grade, 2000 

Ba ck row: Anish Amarsi. Shenarl Pe rera, Alexander Rober(s·Gray. Mr C. Leach 
(coach). Front row: Nicholas Robem·Gray. Dhannesh Gordhan. Allan Tai. Dominic 
Forsythe. 

Soccer-13th Grade, 2000 

Back row: Jonty Mein, Thomas Ralston, Hugh Parker. Jared Williams. Alan anniSton, 
Nicholas Chan. Front rOW: Alex Mar(in, George O)'ll'lond·Cate. 8enjamin Tilyard, 
Scan Christian, Nicholas Dt:llaharca. 

Soccer-LOth Grade, 2000 

Back row: Thomas Wiggleswor(h. Basil Serepisos. Michael Royfee. Middle row: 
Marcus Hunter. Marcu. GUr(ner, Shea Thomson. Timothy Bank. From row: John 
McDonald, Jam es Bin. Mr J. Ward (coach), Wilson McKay, Adam Poulopoulos . 
Absent : Alexander Harden. 

Soccer-8th Grade Jaguars, 2000 

Ba ck row: Aroha Noanoa. Henry Grihben, Jay Sowry (coach), Spyro Serepisos, 
Andrew Atkinson. Front row: Jayroe Natoli, Suzanne McDonald. Hannah Caughley, 
Bethany Forsythe. 



Soccer- 8 t h Grade Kiwis, 2000 

Soccer- 7th G rade Kiwis, 
2000 
Conch: Mr J. Serepisos 

Andrew Gr.l.ham 
Fraser H ughson 
Jordan Leroa 
Bradley Juchnowicz 
H arrison Roberts-Gray 
Thomas Serepisos 
Luc Ferry 

Soccer-7t h Grade Jaguars, 
2000 
Conchcs: Messrs A. Fulbrook, 
S. Howey 

Soccer-7th Grade Lions, 
2000 
Cond): M.r I. Minshull 

Daniel l'vlinshull 
C111um Whitc 
Alexander Royfee 
J:lde Li 
Matthew Birt 
Jack Pedersen 
Peter Wigglesworth 

Soccer-7t h Grade Tigers, 
2000 
Concil .' l\ll.r E. Ke:l)' 

Back row' Erin Campbell, Andrew Bowman, Daniel Wierenga (coach) , ~IU 
Wierenga. From rOw: CounneyYoung, Slefan Kanaganayagam, Salhya N~rayanan, 
Kennelh Hendricks. 

Andrew Ang 
Dylan Lovering 
Louis Rich 
Alexander Giuvoli 
Jevon Fulbrook 
Jomy Darcy-Smith 
Seamus Arkit-Egan 
Darian Howey 
JeremY"!:1i 

Rhia Stone 
Ol iver Symes 
Michael Abernethy 
Jed Harland 
Matthew Keay 
h mesWhite 
Ronnie Rogers 
James MacMillan 

Hockey, 2000 

Back rOw: Shivang Naik, Manoj Palel, Venay Dahya, Hiran Palel. Midd le row: 
Shanol Jokhan. Vishal Nagar, Kimesh3 Gopal, Kunal Madhav, Ronil Amarsi (roP'~;"). 
Mr M. Holland. From rOw: James Kialphuangchai, Anil Palel. Sanjay Henige. John 
Alkinson, George l..ouranfOJ; , Oharin; Gopal. 

H ockey 

At our firs t training, we realized that we 
badly lacked experience. i\'lost oflast 
year's ream were Year 8s and this year's 
Year 7S were playing hockey for the first 
time in their livcs. 

The team had 16 players and with only 
11 allowed on the field at a time, we had to 
have fi\"C substitutes each half. We lost the 
first game 9-0. 

From then on, we did bener, for three 
reasons. First, Mr Holland's coaching; 
second, we improved greatly on our 
fitness; and third, match experience. I still 
ha,"c mcmorics of Jaillcsh (the co-cD<1ch) 
making us mn around the school four 
times in five minutes! 

As the scason nearly finished, we all 
tried very hard to m:lke the finals and 
because we played as a team, we made thc 
Division Two final (the minor fin:ll ). 

In the actual final , it was 0-0 with 10 

minmcs to go, when we scored a team 
goal. 

We were thrilled, but to ll1:linrain the 
lead for the next eight or nine minlltes we 
wcnt hard our on the defence. 

The whistle blew and we had won! 
T he followi ng Wedncsday, Mr H olland 

treared the whole team :It McDonald's. 
l1Jnt W::IS popular! 

I think that next year's hockey team will 
be experienced as we enter Year 8. 

Roni/ Amnrri 

After another year oflosing many players 
as they move to college, rhe school is now 
rebuilding in this sport. With m:ll1y new 
players appearing, the school W:lS ablc to 

field three teams in the competition 
organized by the Wellington Water-polo 
Board in Terms One and Four, 

The stmcture of the competition and 
the stand:lrd of play h:l'"c improved 
throughom the season. The A and 0 
[cams fini shed third in their respective 
grades and the B team, although unplaced 
in their grade, have improvcd both in 
thcir skill and teamwork. 

Our thanks must go to the cO:lches and 
parents who supported the players 
throughout the season. 
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S I'ORT 

Flippa-ball 
Flippa-ball is the minor form of water
polo and a competition is organized each 
term by the staffat the Aquatic Ccmrc_ 

This year, St Mark's have entered either 
one or twO teams into each of these 
competitions and have enjoyed successes 
ill both the A and B grades, with the A 
grade nmllers-up for dle Fair Play award 
in the Term One competition . 

Our thanks must go to Mrs Duignan 
and Mrs Sandy Stewart who coached and 
managed the teams. 

Alisoll L/lvill 
Physical Education Sptcialist 

Water-polo-A Grade, 2000 

Back rOw: OanielAnderwn. Thomas Shillson, Jared Williams, Rupen Hunt, Jonty Mein. Mrs 1.. Sowry 
(coach). Fronl row: !.au .... n Bailey, JeTamie Harden. Gemma Sowry. Edith Hawnni. Joa nne Bailey. 

Water-polo-B Grade, 2000 

Back row: Peter Matsis, Hannah Shillson, Ben Langley. Front row: Thomas Minnee. 
George Dymond·Cate. Jonathan Atkins. Absenl: Phillip Siundell. James Suchanan, 
Thomas Deacon. 

Flippaball- Dolphins, 2000 

Term Onc 
Conch: Jay Sowry 

Marcus Gurtner 
AliDia 
Benjamin Nansett 
Jayne Stewart 
Charles Ogilvie-Lee 
Alexander Harden 
Wilson McKay 
Courtenay Harris 

.8 

Term Two 
Ome/]: Mrs R. Duignan 

Angie Roberts-Gray 
Jayne Stewart 
Alexander Roberts-Gray 
Marcus Gurtner 
Courtenay Harris 
Sophie SCOtt 
Alexander Harden 

FLippaball-Sharks, 2000 

TennOne 
Angie Roberts-Gray 
Sophie Scott 
Christopher Lear 
Hannah Focas 
Anthony Harach 

Water-polo-D Grade, 2000 

Back row: Mr M. Ogilvec-Lee (coach). Wilson McKay. AlexanderHarden. Sam 
Shillson. Front row: Ben Nansen, Marros Gunner, Ali Oia. Counenay Harris, Charles 
Ogilvie-Lee. Absent: Sam Shillson. 

Term Two 
Coach: Mrs R. Duignan 

AndlOl1y Harach 
Christopher Lear 
Nicholas Duignan 
Angie Roberts-Gray 
SophieScon 
Hannah Shillson 
Alexander Roberts-Gray 

F1ippaball 2000 
CoaclJ: Mrs R. Duignan 

Tanesha Patel 
SophieScon 
Alexander Harden 
Sarah Wood 
Marcus Gurtner 
Courtenay Harris 
Dean Cunningham 
Hannah Focas 
Alexander Roberts-Gray 
Jayne Stewart 
Angie Roberts-Gray 
Wilson McKay 
Nicholas Duignan 



P II.IZEGIV I NG 

Prizegiving 2000 

YearS 

Dux ofStMarH CllI/reh School 
Nicholas DcUabarca 

jalle Gillies Mcmorial P,ize for the Proximc 
Acccssir 
Stefanic Ng 

M.addeley Memorial Prize for 71,irri ill uar 8 
Daniel Anderson 

Bishop's Prjze for Dil>illity 
Jason Woolcott 

Special Prizes 

Accent An:bitcm' BIII"'5I11Y 
Elisabeth Tsikanovski 

A _ j. Grey Clip fo'-f: .. cellmce ill Sport 
Natalia Fareti 

Allllie Holm Memolia l Prize for tbe Hffld 
PrefictJ'Service 
Samantha Seddon (Lower School) 
Benjamin Tilyard (Upper School) 

Bllckthollgbt Clip fo,-A,.t 
Michael C han 

OJ(lpm(lll Clip for Mllsical El/deavoII/
(Middle School) 
Suhanya Joseph 

OJ(lpmall Clip for Speech (Middle S,"ool) 
Rushika De Silva 

Claire Egan- Clip for Sen>ice to the StMark's 
Family 
UptO/l Clicket Trap"y 
Benjamin Tilyard 

Q arksOll Mllsic Clip for Choral Mllsic 
Samantha Seddon 

Erratum 

Prizcgi"ing 1999 

Clift Clip fo'- Drama 
Limg Clip for Matbematics 
Shillger Clip for SciCllce 
Nicholas DeUabarca 

Clive Gaby Ibbotson Clip for 'DJOlIgbtfll/lltsS 
Rupert Hunt 

Diz>inity Plize 
T homas Wigglesworth (Year 5) 
John Atkinson (Year 6) 
Katherine Bromley (Year 7) 

FriCllds' Traphy for SP(}lU (Middlc School) 
Ogih>ie-ue Clip for Water-pow (Middle 
SclJool) 
Courtenay Harris 

Fulton Liberal AI1-s'ClIp fo'- £\-cellmu ill 
Mllsic (md English 
I{jmesha Gopal 

Glen M oyle TI-opby for Water-polo 
Thomas Shillson 

Hope Clip forTtam Spirit and Sportsmanship 
Ronil Amarsi 

Hlljam Clip fiJI- Elldcal'Olll- (Tear 7) 
jalllloll Clip for !1lstmmmtnl Mllsic 
Niranjan NaguJ,eswaran 

jallSoll Clip Jar Speech 
MidJilel SOn:/lSOIl Clip for SII,immillg 
Leighton Riley 

jOllllt/mll SolllisMclllorial Priu for ElldtllVOUT 
Terrence Walsh 

j udith Bydder Cup Jor Sport alld Example 
(Middle School) 
John Atkinson 

Kirby Memorial Cup for the Studmt Who 
Gained the "'lost from His/Her Edumtioll at 
St Mllrk's 
Sanjay Hettige 

TIle following award was inadvertently omitted from the Pri7-c List printed in the 1999 
school mab"3zine: 

jOllatlJIIIl SOl/lis Memorial Prize for Amdemic Endellvour ill the Smiol" School 
Daniel McLean 

Maudlry MemOlial Plize for It£ligiolls 
Edll(.lltioll (Middle School) 
Jessie Alexander 

Old l'lIpiLr Rnsebon>l for A,m lind Langullge 
Natalia Fareti 

Pamm' AMoeiatioll Clip for Gollsisttllt 
Elldtal'om- (Yellr 6) 
Dharini Gopal 

Partridge Clip for TbollghtflllntSS IIl1d 
HelpfilllltsS 
Kimesha Gopal 

Ridmrri jmlsoll Tmy for SpeedJ mar 6) 
AmySos 

St Mflrk'sAlIxi/imy P,iu for Diligmce 
mflr s) 
Ben Randall 

StMflrk 's C/Jlln:h School BOflm Scholllnhip 
for 2001 

Udayan Mukherjee 

St Mm-k's SportS Shield 
Owen House 
(H ouse Capr-J.in, Alexandre Marrin) 

St Mllrk's Trophy for the Willllt/-oft"e Cross
cammy (Middle School) 
Michael Royfec 
Sian Trent 

SchoolSupplidClIp for Highest HOllse Points 
Averill House 
(Hollse Captain, Jonty Mein) 

SuplJIIll ie Wilsall Clip for Cross-comlhy 
C hristopher Mitchell 

Wellillgtoll Hmrim ' Clip fo'- Cross-cOllllhY 
Sophia Papadopoulos 
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I' H OT OG RA I' H S 

Year 8 

Gel/eml Excellence 
Nicholas DeUabarca 
Stefanic Ng 

High Qmmtelldntioll 
Daniel Anderson 
Jonathan Atkins 
Sanjay Hettige 
Kimberley Morr ison 
Rachel W ierenga 

Year 7 

Gel/eml £well&llce 
Hayden Hunter 
Mark Simpson 

Higb C()/mm:mfntioll 
Niranjan Naguteswaran 

Class Photographs 
Preschool 1 

Back rOW: Mr J, Ward, Mrs C. Hurd, Josepl\ine 
Surridge, HarT)' Brown, Brad ley Banks. Mark 
Phillips, Chris,opher Bowman. Jessica Su, Mrs H. 
Bevan. 

Third row: Milchdl Anderson, Poonam Pmel, 
Joshua Banosh, LewisAsh,on. Choason Chhlm, 
Haresh Pal"I, Daniel P,,'rovich, Mrs M. Sharpe!. 

SttOnd row: Sasha Hayman, Christi na 
Cunningham, Chy<lnne Bev8n. Lachlan Waugh, 
Roanna Chan, Jared Nichols, Ruby Harland . 

fronl row: S~e Sze Bing, Brandon Chew. Hennan 
So. Milan Hir., William Suo Madison Young. Paris 
BerlQJ , bal><'!lIa Rich. 

Absent : Georgia Pannel, Daisy Heremaia. 

Preschool 2 

8a~k row: Mrs A. Heath, Mrs M. Storey. Shanni Dc! 
Silva. Krishaan (;opal, Jack Foot. Sahadev Naron, 
JaysOn Palel, Aidan Brock, Mrs H. Bevan. 

Middle row: Oliver Sadler, Nicholas Dc! Silva, 
Kailash Bahirathan , Cyma Parbhu , Jonathan Lane , 
Kahurnngi Rapira·Davies. 

front row: William Kim. Sophie Robem-Gray, 
Gabriel Everen. Aaron Chan, Vinay Dahya. Risha 
Amarsi , Rebecca OnlY. 
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Year 6 

Genem l Excellence 
Jessie Alexander 
Suhanya Joseph 
Kate MiddJcton-Qm"er 

Year 5 

Grmcml £wtllcm;e 
John McDonald 
Ben Rendall 
T homas Wigglesworth 



Year 0 Klemick 

Baek row: Mrs Thomas, Jo"""h Natoli, Jam~s 
ealcott, Harrison Lyon, Harry Lau Young, Juanita 
Faiealili. Steven Gordon, Mrs S. Klemick. 

From row: Blake Highet , Leena Patel, Mark 
Mdntosh, Rohil Singh, Haresh Patel, Priyanka 
Patel, Georgia Eng. 

Year 1 D'Souza 

Back row: Jordan Letoa , Tanesha Pmel, Amelia 
Petrovich, Taro Nagu , Mkhael Janis, Hayden Van . 
Ms S. O'Souza. 

Middle row: ElIssa Dia , Matthew O'Meegan, 
Brittany Poner, Pearl James, Matthew Hocking , 
Paige Haami, Rithy PTak. 

Front row: Max Duncan, Luc Ferry, Roshani 
Naguleswarnn, Radhika Bhikha, Jetal Pat~l, Nimish 
Patel, Krina Nagar. 

Absent : Grace Ellis, Tristan Wiles. 

Year 1 Martin 

Back row: Joseph McManamon , Hannah Copeland , 
Ameshlc.a Perera, Andrew Graham, Fraser Hughson, 
TimmyJunkjohn, RkheamyChhim. Mi'iS M. Manin. 

Middle row: Rhys Ot!miu, Jordan Sunkel-Lozell , 
Risha Patel, Elizabeth Hulewood, Nileesha Parbhu, 
Bradley Juchnowicr, Harrison RobertS-Gray, 
Evangelina Te lfar. 

Front row: Kayn~ Hosie, Tessa Chirayalh, 
Couneney Bevan, Rachel Duignan. Ruby Moyes, 
Olivia McKay. Thomas Serepisos. 

Absen t: Mario Paru'iSini. 
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PHOT O GR A PH S 

Year 2 Doogue 

Back row: Aroha Noanoa, Rebecca Lynch, Sophia 
Sherwood, Joshua Palelo. 

Third row: Oliver Syme, Alexander Royfee, 
Manhcw Searle, Thomas Evemden-Russell, 
Prashalll Lakshman, Jack Pede rsen. Hannah 
McKay. 

Se<:<>nd row: Rhia Slone, Loui5 Rich, Olivia 
Harnch, Ronald Rodgers, Peler Wigglesworth, 
Michael Abernelhy. JeremyTai, Mrs M. Wilson . 

Front row: Bronwyn Chin. Kajal !';Ilel, Dylan 
Lovering, Ankil Paliwal. Baden Neale, Susanna 
MiddlelOn'()lIiver. Anlhea Poulopoulo5. 

Absent: Mi5$ C. Ooogue. 

Year 2 Gilchrist 

Back row: Jonty D·Arcy·Smith, Kirin Tan, Callum 
While, Daniel Minshull. Sonali Singh. 

Thi rd row: A1uanderGiurioli, Rebecca Bullen, 
Edward Kong, NikoApostol akis, Waiana Wright , 
Drew Brown. Min J. GilchriSI. 

Se<:<>nd row; Jevon Fulbrook, Mauhew Bi rt, Calum 
Waugh, Darian Howey. Andrew Ang, Yong Choo .... 
Front row: Jonathan JeeVllraj , Aimee Bm'ey, James 
White, Jade Li, Jed Harland. James McMillan, 
Matt hew Keay. 

Year 3 Button 

Back TOW: HenryGribben, Khushbu Ishwer, 
Benjamin Wierenga, Nilesh Manga,Andrew 
Alkinson. 

Third TOW: PTiyanka Gordhan, Sameer Magan, 
Julia Finny, S<:an Bevan. Salhya Narayanan. M", M. 
Bunon. 

Se<:<>nd TOW: Amber Kay, Melissa Naik. SUUlnne 
McDonald, Oliver Benneu. Hannah Caughley. 
Tanisha Nagar. 

Front roW: Belhany Forsythe. Cryslal Man. 
Kennelh Hendricks. Elliol Copeland. Amy Smith, 
Tess. RaL"on. Sonali Chauhan. 

Absent ; Alesandra Reed, NicholasThomas. 
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Year 3 Ward 

Back row: Erin Campbell, Gra~Taylor, Andrew 
Bowman, Arjun Paliwal, l'eterWierenga, Natasha 
Nagar. 

Third row: Mrs M. Ward, Reuben Rajendra, 
Elizabeth Gordon. Najiv Pramp, Paul Rataul . Chloe 
Mad.addan, Milne Riley, Stefan Kanaganayagam. 

Second row: Agn .... Cheung , ShaneU Ramji, Tai 
Collins, Nicholas Robens-Gray, Jes!lica McBurney, 
Jayme Natoli. 

From row: Mitchell Call", Counney Young , Nina 
Harl and, Sheldon Fitzgibbon-Ross. !lannah 
Kanaganayagam, An~sha Budhia, Jason Chung. 

Absent : Kayla Thomas. 

Year 4 Duffy 

Back rOw: Brad Simpson, Mayur Mahesh, Olivia 
CaIman, Hamish Faleolo. Spyro Serepisos. Tay lor 
Hughson. 

Third row: Sophie Ashwonh, Conor Banosh , 
Jordan Chan. Shenarl Perera. Samuel Thyne, 
Nicholas Duignan. Neelam Bhikha. Mrs J. Duffy. 

Second row: Amanda Chan, Benjamin Atkins. 
All an Tai, Wey Liam Kong, Runa Patel , Vanessa 
Gray, .Ioonna Tang. 

Fronl row: Ida Chirayath, Catarina Sanna, Sheenal 
Joi<han. James McBurney, Alexandra Johnston, 
Keemmh Gill, Simeon Wilson. 

Absent: Jadrah Tapai. 

Year 4 Jones 

Back row: Kate Gill. Chara Sherwood, Stephen 
Hagar, Guy Finny. Andrew Newson. Hanalei 
Onniston. 

Third rOW: Patrick Rodbourn. Dharmesh Gordhan , 
Rachel Rogers, Roben Lui, Aaron Hagley, Natasha 
Tollo, Kate Blellock·Roliitl. Mr N. Jones_ 

Second row: Emily St~l. Stephen Hazlewood , 
Raymond Chan, Dominic Forsythe, Christopher 
Lear, Madeleine Langley. Sam Shillson. 

Front row: R.adhika Budhia, Samuel Sadler. 
Howa rd Chau, Alexander Roberts-Gray, Anthony 
Harach., Chandni Patel, Jasmine $erepiSOS. 
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P HO TOG R A I'HS 

Year 5 Murray 

Bad< I"1)W: Jayraj Budhia. Hannah Focas. Sarah 
Gribbt:n, Benjamin Nanseu , B~n Rendall. 

Th ird I"1)W : Priycsh Patd, Krishna Patd, Yurika 
Nishiyama, Jay Patel, Mih" Desai, Natalie 
Theodoridis, Mrs I I. Mu""y. 

Second I"1)W : Bryony Morrison, Shivum Patel. Yuan 
Chi Ngan, ""ish Amarsi, Wilson McKay. 

f ront I"1)W: Chye Lu~, Shavesh Rama, Danny 
Koroniadis. Ashleigh Young, Dharmislha Jeram, 
Nimesh Patel, Roberl Sromley. 

Abse nl : Patrick Whe lan . 

Year 5 Foster 

Bad< I"1)W: Tanesha Dahya. Marcus Gunner, Charles 
Ogilvie· Lee, Jordan James. 

Third row: Ma~us Humer, Regina Wong, ""gela 
Mmias, Al~ander Harden, Michael Royfee, Miss 
W. FOSler. 

Second row: SMil ~epi50s, Thoma.AlkiJ\li, Jayne 
Sle ..... art. Thomas Wigglesworth, Sunil Pate l, Peler 
Kandilia!; •. 

From row, Aaron Chan, Brillony Martin, John 
McDonald , Jame. Birt, Adam Poulopoulos, Roshn; 
Palel. Sohan Dahya. 

Absen t: Penelope Kandiliat;s. 

Year 6 Thompson 

Back row : Aluander Hislop, Dean Cunningham, 
Paul Simpson, Margarel Chan, Ali Dia, Jessie 
Alexander. Sian Trent. 

Th ird row : Bhavin Palel, Seiha lOng, CouT\enay 
HarriS, Maria Moran. John Alkinson, Thlosaga 
Talosaga , Tabalha Aloa -Jakobs, Mis. B. Thompson. 

~nnd I"1)W: Kate Middlelon·Olli""r, I1mmanuelle 
Papadopoulns, Shea Thomson. Blake Heslop
Charman. Michael Dickson, ArthurCheung, 
Chrinopher Blackburn. 

Front row : Jaine.h Sukha. John LouTDmos, Amy 
Sos,Jara All~n. Rafael1a Sanna, Hilary Neale, 
Dinesh Ramji, Tarnn Palel. 
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Year 6 Wood 

Back row: PavitharGill, Rushika De Silva, Max 
Howe, Dane FaleaJili, Morgan Faleolo. Brittany 
Traver>, Deborah Paterson. 

Third row: Benjamin Chapman, Hayden Whelan , 
Sonya Pratap, Jordan Mills. Jules Rile)/; EliUlbeth 
Tsikanovski, Mason Purvis. 

Second roW: Dharini Gopal, Anisha Balu, Pirya 
Chauhan, Sophie $<:on, Jeremy Dellaban;a, Simon 
Joe, Samh Wood, Timothy Banks, Mrs M. Wood. 

From row: Andrew Lamb, Roben Lawton, Sonlya 
McAnney, ChriSla Beach, Angie Robens·Gray, 
Suhanya Joseph, Udayan Mukherjee, Raghav 
Gupta. 

Year 7 Duignan 

Back row: Grace Kinsella , Jared Knows1ey, Dimitru 
Matias, David Nichols, Adithya Sru kumar. 

Third row: P3trick Durant , Vaughan Montgomery, 
Phillip Blundell , Nadia Ormiston, Benjamin 
Langley, Mrs R. Duignan. 

Second row: Denzil Richrby, Maria Koroniadis. 
Anthony Yardley, Nimnjan Naguleswamn, Clifton 
Lee. Katerina Halikias. 

Front row: Roben Newson. Charis Chu, 
Christopher Mitchell, Joanne Bailey, Joseph 
Stapleton, Jamie Robinson, Keiichi Nguyen. 

Year 7 Mcin 

Back row: Mia Sheldon, Cecilia Gilben·Mana"a, 
Jonathan Aberneth)/; Mark Simpson. Thomas 
Deacon. Poonam Mistry, Gemma Sowry. 

Middle row: Jemmie Harden, Philip Breit , P:!ul 
Soulis. Miles calder, Rochelle Sharpe, Thomas 
Minnee. Krishna Namn, Mr> J. Mein. 

Front row: Adam Taylor, Moray Bevan, Hamish 
Mcleod. Jethro carr, Osmond Bishop, Dimple P3tel. 
Hayden Hunter. 

Absen!: James Buchanan. Nicola Crombie. 
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P H O T O GR A P H S 

Year 7 Whitehouse 

Back row: Vishal Nagar. Hannah Shillson, Shivnng 
Naik, vaero Hagai, Katherine Bromley, Peter 
Kandiliotis, Peu"rCarras. 

Middle row: CharlOlle Howard. Catherine MUrTaY, 
Lauren Bailey, James Sted, Sandeep Naik, Shanol 
Jokhan, Anil Patel, Miss Whitehouse. 

Front row: vandana Jeram, Rakesh Champaneri. 
Graeme van den Beld. Richard Spring, George 
Lourantos,Jiravat Kimphuangchai, Dimitri 
Theodoridis. 

Absent: AshleyCook. 

Year 8 Stone 

Back row: Daniel Anderson. Lemon Neale, Hugh 
Parker, Jason Woolrnll, Venay Dahya, Manoj Patel. 

Third row: TimornyJames. Simo valele, Alan 
Ormiston, Rachel Wierenga, Thomas Kinsella, Pirya 
Patel, Mr M. StOne. 

Second row: Jane Finucane, Simon Williams, 
Benjamin Tilyard, vacun Desai, Jenna Mcintyre, 
Hiran Pate l, Kimberley Morrison. 

Front row: Al exandre Ma rtin, Andrew Colgate, 
Kunal Madhav, Kimesha Gopal, Daniel Chhiba, 
Samantha Seddon,Jenesh Budhia. 

Year 8 Sturgeon 

Back row: Rupert Hum, John McDonnell·Walker, 
Jared Williams, Thomas Shillson, Sean Ross, Danny 
Page. 

Third row: Sophia PapadopoulO£, Nichloas Chan, 
Terren~ Walshe. Natalia Fareti, Michael Chan, 
Olivia Petherick. 

Second rOW: Edith Haturini, ./{)nty Mein, Leighton 
Riley, Thomas Ralston, Kem<meart Ou, George 
Dymond·Cate, Miss N. S1Urgeon. 

Front row: Nichloas Dellabafl:a, Sanjay Hetligc, 
Ronil Amarsi, Stefanie Ng. 5<:011 Chris,ian, 
JonathanAlkins. Dhenisha Dahya. 

Absenl: Emma Jenkins·Law, Samuel Jenkins·Law. 
Elisha Govind. 
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